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FOR Wliioa WE wn.L RAY ALL TUE MARKET WILL AFEOHll 
IN CASH! 
O. V, I>lJrX ir<>W. 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REOISTEIl PRINTING OFFICE, 
HARKISUtthDKS, VA. 
91. If .-No Uood« for Kale! 
April 14, 1869.-yo 
frofesatonal Cards. 
CMAHLE8 A.TANCF.Y. AtTonNKT AT LAW, /farri.nafcurp Ka. Oflice in the new buikl 
ing on East-Uarket street. inar2rt'67 tf 
GRANV1I.LE EASTHAM. ArroasaY at Law, ffarritonlurj, I'd. tltfice Riijolning 
Hili's Hotel. NoT^i.'GB If 
JOHV W. BLACK BURN, ATTCUKRT AT LAW, Mtrrittonburjf, Va. Will practice in the 
cCurta of" Bootinghftm nnd adjotninpr counties. jS&T Otic* Keit-^iarket street, near Beller's 
coiner. janl2 y 
*1^0. 0. QKATTAK. JOHN E. nOLLER. 
WM. a. sFFisuan. HO. JOBNSTOIt 
julfW c. WOOBSOW. 
J AH. H. HAHBIB. 
to t/iiiiilriiik 
CUSHEN & GATE WOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
•'Here shall the Press the People's rights maintaia, 






IIARRISOIVRURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1870. NO. i3. 
(fomwxiuivruUii. 
AK>VKHTIWIXCi TKH>lSs 
AnvcnTissMRMTR in»ortcd at the rate offhftO per R(|unrct (ten Sines orlers), and GO cuuts for 
cikeH subset]fient insertion. 
Dasloesr. AdYertitemcutfl SiO r««r first sqmra pur rear, and £5 for cisch sub«te<[uctit square pur 
year. 
ripechsl or Lrtenl notices 15 ^cnts a line. 
1'rafctaionn I C'.- rrts, nntorcr 5 lines, $5 a yenp l/carnl NotWv* th» Itrsul ' j of $5. 
Larpc ndro. Mstwri'.H »ak n upon coiitrAet. All Bdrertwliiff hU'.j J i • d advLncc. Yearly 
nuvoi lisersdMRontliiHtE); L' forc the clube of tha 
year vrill be <jh>»rf(#d*Vrneuint ratea# 
We are prep.\rc«I tr> cf.i tTCry tleaeifptlbo of Jnb Prlti ing at low rates r>i-cHnli. 




MEDICINES, l|jrif FANCY GOODS 
Transportation. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS 0? IRON, STKEL, liose shocs, Horse Italia, Rasps, 
Braces, Bltta, Aotnrs, Oimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Borinp' Macblneb, Mortis- ing Machines, Antils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex ra ^tock and IMes of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenchefv Forks, Halves, Hsmcs, Shor 
«l9, 8coops, SparteH, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Haws, Hand Saws, Hatchets. Hammers, 
Drawirp Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin 
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, M^son Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
UOUSE-KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND HIPORIBD. 
All of the nbovo articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bu bought in the Valley of Vr. 
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenatnea goods, 
ma 1*2 G. W. TABB. 
SPRING TRADE, 18701 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE 
(^RATTAN 2k ROLLER. Attoinkth at LAW, JT Harrisoobnrg, Va. Will practice iu the Courts 01 Kockinghafu, Augusta, Shenandosh 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals ap'20 
8. THOMAS, ATTORN BY AT LAW, 
tiYANAnusvitLK, Va., will practice iu the Courts 
of Greene, Mudlson c^d Rockinghum counties. 
Pal•l!culal, attoatlon paid to the collection of 
«lalms. janl9-y 
O. W. BhRLIjf. J. HAM. IIAUNFBfiEGKK. 
BERLIN * HARNSIIRKGER. ATTORNEY AT Law, ilarritonhurg. Fa., will practice in all 
the Courts ot Rockinpham and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^BL.Oince ia Houthacst corner of the 
equare* nenr the Big Spring, nov2o,68 y. 
NEW FIRM ATjniEOLD STAND . Coji.b Geliitinei Tt 
J. GASSMAN & BROTHER, He,inbold.s B»^ (ScccKssnuB to Lcdwio d? Co.,) July*27 
HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving,   
every article neceaa.ry f> make up a com- Luiukk tIi qit. plete and general stock of American and English   
HARDWARE. 1870! 
WK havh kew F1UM at 
3jt FFINOER Jt JOHNSTON, Attorsets AT li Law, Harmouhurg, Virginia^ will practice i iu theCcuitsof Kockmicham, Shonandoah, Au- | frusta, IHghland, and Page, and the District I 
nnd Supreme Courts of Appcalb of Virginia. 
Jnly 16, lfiC3-ly. 
^"IHAH. T. ♦VI'KRRALL. Attobnky at Law, i7urr*kou6ur^, Va., practices iu the Courts j 
•of iiockinghairi, hbenaudoah and HlgMar.d 
trountics. Prniupt aiteution tocoHections. Re- i fcrs by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- broupli and Hon. John Li'tchor, Lexington, Va.; UoLJrs H. Sherruid, Winchester. Va. 
/^•Office over tne First National Bink, 
Mccond story. au£)8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attornsy at Law. Ffumtou- 
it.ry, Ka., .Till practico in the Courts of Im ckinghftio, Augusta and adjoining couuties, 
rti .1 attend to special business iu any county of l\ is Btate or in West Virginia, Butdaeas iti his U 'ude will rt-Cfire prompt and careiul attention. 
Always iouudut i.is oilicc when not profession- 
ui.y engaged. on the Square, throe 
«t.Mrs West ot iho RocA.iQgham liunk. building. 
*i5 18C7—if 
WM. B. 00UPTON. 
"14^ HODS ON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
V t L aw , Haaruonhurg, Ko., will practice in HioCkfunty of Rocklngham ; and will also attend 
J c t.'ourts of Shonandoac, Page, Highland and 
I', udietos. 
ySif'JoKx 0. Woodsok will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Not. 22,166b-tf 
W/M. O. HILL, FnYsictAN AND SOUORON, V® HarriBonbarg, Va. scpld.'CG 
Medical copahtnkuhhip.—Drs. OoKr 
now, Williams A Jennings. Oftice on first floor over Ott if* «7Luc,j Drug Btoro, Main afreet, liarrlbGuhuig, Va. jano. 
\\J W. S. BUTLER, Physician asp Sur- Vv « oeon, Jfarrtmntlmrg, Va. jju-fflM Oflice in 
rear of the First National Bang, Water street. 
Special atten*:ou given to aecret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac 
tice. Orders loft at J. L Avis' Drug Store, 
Will be promptly attended to. July27 tf 
DR. E. il. SCOTT, respectfully offers his pi ofeusional services to the citizens cl'Har- 
rieonburir wud vicinity. OFFICE—Over A vis's Drug Store, whcie be can be found day or night. febB- | 
IRON. STKEL. HOU^K 3rtOf.8, NAILS. ULASS, PUTTY, LOCKS. 
-BARDEN AND FIELD nOKS, UABF.S. SHOVELS. SPAUE9, AXES. HATCHETS, JIAHMEKS. HINGES. SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hsnd, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; CliUels of every description; Table and 
Puoket Cutlery, Scistsors, Razors, 
tr SHEEP SHEARS.^a 
Wagon and Stage Hames, Trcace. Breast, Hal- 
tor L.nd Tongue Cbaius, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
0<3<3I5L SrrO-V33!3, 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PPJA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. We offer 
them low for cath. 
In our etook, to which we are making con- ptant uddiiitine, will be^ found every article in 
the Hardware business. 
We respect I ully invite the public gcncrallv to give ub a call, and we shall or deavor to make it 
to the interest of uil wanting .£ vdwai e to do so. We will trade fc- J'rcductf with any of our 
country frieuds wl i i4Lt goods in our line. 
J. urAfeSMAN & HUG.. 
Kuccessors to Ludwig <£• Co., 
^^CofTninn A Bruffy's old stand, near P. O. 
Harripoubarg, Va., March 23, 1870. 
.TOTVISS' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE ! 
nAKBISONBUUO, VA. 
GEO. T. HARRIS. DKS. HARRIS A HARRIS, mv ■p-a. 
DsNTrsrH, Uarrisonburg, Va. 
'ihey jrier the advantage of long 
practical experience. Persons comingrrom a 
tfiblai.UB will please give us a few days notice. 
Office a few doors north ofOtt A SlTuo'b Drug Store. feh23 ' 
DR. N. M. BUKKH0LDE1L 
Dbntiht, [Established 1867. 
Ifaklisoniiuug, Va. ^ 
Office--After April 1, 1870, ovei ^SxE^ Oil & Shue's Drug Store, on the same floor 
wiih Drs. Gordon, Williams Jennings. When 
convenient, it iewell to give Heveral da« s' nrtico 
of vielt, that the day or hour may be reserved. 
Call and gel a card. [mar 9 
HOOETWEDUERBURN & CO.] 
(Successors to Fi.wla ACo.) 
General ConiniiHftiun Merchuuts, 
For tho snlo of ovory description of 
rzOCX, QUA/.V, CO VNrit YFRORUCE, Ac. 
No. - I'liiiCL Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
T-Consignments solicited and prompt re- Aurns. made 
RaeEua.NeES;—C, C. Strayer, Cashier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, Hanisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cottman. Col. /ohn H. Hopkins, Dr. Jobu (J. Wintield, 
K. and 1). VV. Coftman, .1. N. Liggett, Reciting- 
ham county j Chas R. Hofl, Cashier First Nut. Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harriaonburg, Va. julyJI 
•W. a. OFFOTT, OF MD. K. T. MILLta, OF TA. 
w. 3. OFFUTT & CO., 
.Gcnieral Couimiastiou illtsrcliauts, 
A.N'C PROOtTOli DKAI.EKS. 
,116 South Eutaw street, ouposits Bait. A Ohio K. R , 
HAL TIMOltE, All). 
LIBGKAL adrai.eeo made on consignmet ts. Bags iuiuisbed at usual rates. Order, tor Fei '.ilizeis and goods of every do- 
scriptiou filled at lowest cash prices. feblfi-I 
Heller, bro. a j.oswENBAca, 
naALLaa IN 
i> n. TZ- g- o o x> as f 
GHOCEHIEH, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
RARDWiiRB, 
riotlunn;. Notions, I'aucy Goods, 
Ac., Ac., 
Sodtu Sib* of Publio Squarb, 
"^tZA-I  I1A KltlSONBCRO, VA. 
JjVJUBJKH I L,CJtSttctts 
It ■'•.."'Pwp'-opared to fill bills for all kinds o( Ly tiiBLL from my Mill, situated 7 miles from 
.Lamsobour" in tho Hawley Springs road. I will deliver ordetN at Hurnsonburg, and 
^blptoiu)/ of the dta!ions .Tiotig ibe Railroad. A JdreM. TUOS. J. StJCMATE, | 
uarlT-H Hiurisonburg, Va. 
IMPROVED GEISER'S THRESHERS, with Tripple Gear Horse Power. Wo can now sell these Machines on far better 
terms than were ever offered before. Those j wanting Threshers, who have not the money to buy them, will hud il to their interest to call 
ou us. WILLOUGHBY GUM SPUING DRILLS, 
with Crowell's Guano Attachment, admiltod by 
all to be the best combined Drill ever built iu 
t the United States. Tt> insure getting them, 
send in your orders carlv. Sold on good terms. 
Tho Little Giant Cider Mill, 1
 Dovle'a (Winch ) Wheat Fan, double screen. A ictor Cane Mills A Molnsaes Evaporators. 
Broadcast Seed Sowers. 
Pioneer Stump Fullers. Genuine Het Anker Bolting Cloth. 
Leather and Gum Belting. Grain Drill Repairs. 
Hydraulic Rama. 
Force Pumps. 
Cioaadale'a Phosphate. Bone Dust; Turnip >-eed. Russell's Double Suction Smut Machinca. 
Bran Dusters—Farm Mills—A Dike Clover Seed. 
Cucumber Wood Pumps. Iron and Wooden Water Piping. 
Steel Plows—Sub-Soil Plows, All kinds of Machine Kepnim, 
Threshing Machine Repairs. Still a few Wood Mowers — Lock Lever Buggy 
Rakes and Horse Hav Forks on hand. 





PL'BLTO (Utentioo is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilitie. and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta bles, in m-.r of tho First National Bank. 
The best ol Horses aua yeblclos can be had at 
ali tunes. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronagesohoitcd. 
^SfJ-Oliice on Main street, between Hill's and American 'iotel. 
J'-H-CJ NELSON ANDREW. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
manufactory, 
on North Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited »od promptlv tilled. 
nov3-tf E D. SULLIVAN, 
FRESM OROGERIESS 
AND LIQUORS 
JOJt'as .4. net.I.Kit, jtKtnt, 
OFFERS the beet quality of all gooda in hia line at the loweat possible rates for cabh. 
Calls solicited Iroui frieuds and the pub- lic generally. 
^®^Htore next door to the First National 
Bunk, Harnsonburg Va. 
RE M £ M B £ R | 
J , „ If D. M. Switzer suou d fall to lit you lu a ready-made tuit, lie 
oun make to order an elegant suit at short uo- lue. * [May i 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8AS RAILROAD. 
Ac. Ao Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
DBTWKKN HILL'S AND AUBKIOAN HOTKLS, 
MAIN STREET, HAURISONDURG, YA. 
JUST received a large and full iupply of 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS,* 
English, French and Arueiican iiuir, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, nnd 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy €*oo<ls Ciicucriilly, 
all which will bo sold at the 1c west possible 
Cash prices. 
^arPiiESCB iptions compounded with accura- 
cy nnd neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, jun20-y 
CrLOVES, ALLSPICE, CELEY SEED, 
J Cinnamon Bark. 
Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, 
Dr. Lawrence's Kosadalis, 
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Machine Oil, Hair Dye, 
Cox's Gelatine, Thompson's Eye Water, Brown's Essenc Jamaica Ginger, 
lmh l '  uchu. For sate at 
l ' A VIS'S Drug Store. 
Enwiy R. SHCE 
1870! 
TUB OLD STAND. 
<3M? T cfo JSIEXYJIU, 
DRUGGISTS. 
(AT TUE OLD STAND OF L. H. 0TT,) 
Main Stheet, 
n A R R IS O N BU HO , V A., 
Respectfully inform the public, and cs- peciully the Medical profeesion, tlint they ■littve in store, nnd arc constantly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, HE Die I.VES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TEST MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PA INTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
ner,' U,c, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
CLASS. 
Motions, Fanry Arlfoles, 
We offer for sale a large nnd well selected as. 
snrtment, embracing a varied stock, all ivar- 
ranteii of the best quality. We areprepa.'oii tolurnish Phyaiciansaad olh 
ere with any articles In our line ut an reasonable 
rutfi as any uther estahlishaient iu tho Valley. Special attention paid to the coupaundiug of Phvsiciai.s'Prescriptions. 
Public patronage mqiecfullv snlicited. 
" L. II. OTT, ianS E R. SHUK. 
LEWIS'S White Lead. Unw and Boiled/ 
Linseed Oil. Varnishe.s of all kiiuls ; 
Colors, d-y nnd ground in oil ; 
Paint Hrushus and 
Painting Material, nt 
OTT &. SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
" " HALL'S Hair Renower, 
Clievnlier's Life for the Hair. 
Fhnlon's Vilalia. for sale at 
OTT dr. SIIUE'S Drug Stors 
HALL'S T.nng Halsam, 
Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrnp, 
And all of Scovill's Preparations. 
OTT Sr. SUUE, Agents, 
LITTLE'S White OIl^ 
Boll's White Oil. 
Stonehrnker's Liniment, for sale at 
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med- 
ical University, for sale nt N. Y. prices. 
OTT tfc SHUE, Agents. 
UADVVAY'S Snrsaparillian, Ready Relief, 
and Pills, for sale hy 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
HELMBOI D'S Extract Buchn, for sale at 
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
Teters & Hill's All Healing Ointment, a 
OTT Sl SIIUE'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT dr SHUE. 
ICOSKOO for sale at 
OTT dr SHUE'S Drug Store 
THERMOMETERS for sale by 
OTT & SHUE. 
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters. 
OTT Jt, SHUE. 
C^ILNUINE London Porter for sale nt 
T Orr A Suue's Drug Store. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution for sale 
at Ott i Suue's Drug Store. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS AT THE 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STOKE. 
HAVING purchaaed tho entire 
concern of the late firm of Lup 
ton d? Brown, I will, from this t.imft-A. || 
for ward,conduct tho Meat and Produce busmHsH, 
at tho lato stand ou Water street, and 1 invite 
the attention of Housekeepers and the publio generally to my establishment. 1 will at all 
times keep on hand, 
BEEP, Fresh and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
TON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and salt, 
FLOUR MEAL.SALT, HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all kind*, 
BUTTER, EGGS. LARD. FRUIT, ETC. 
Everything in my line will be of the freshest 
and best quality, and will be sold at tho lowest possible prices for CASH ONLY. I will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
<£C.. and pay cash for the same. S£S~A. call solicited from all who want to buy 
or sell. jul>20-tf L. R. LDPTON. 
SCANLON'S 
-<0 WRING S ARGON 
riHH. lovers of this healthy exercise are re .   ... 
JL spectfullv informed that I have fitted up Prices moderate 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
[REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HQTTSK, 
Main eireet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
There are two tracks in ox col lent p; Jar,and Mill be attended by polite and attenlive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
Till! USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar. 
marlO JOHN HOANLON, Propriety. 
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth and Hasan's Mag- 
nolia Balm at Ovr A Saut's Drug Store. 
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, lft7n, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington nnd Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsvllle with the Chosapeake A Ohio UAiirnnd to Richmond and Covington nnd tho Virginia 
Spring?; at Lynchburg for tho West and South- 
west, nnd at Washington for tho North and Northwest. 
Leave WagMnpton daily at 6.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving &tLynchburg 
at 5.06 p. in. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. m.. arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 p. m. Also daily, Sunday included, a passenger train 
through without ehaugc of car*—s/eeniny car at 
inched—between WASHINGTON and RICH MONO—making close connections nt Richmond 
and Washington iu the direct line between Now 
York nnd the South Atlantic Slates. 
Leave Washington at6:36'P. m., and Alexan- dria at 7:25 p.jn : arrive at Gordonsville at 11;- 40 p. ni., ami at Richmond at 3;2U a. in., con- 
nectiag with train leaving Richmond nt 3.50 a. 
m., for Petersburg, Welaou and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at 8:45 p m., and Gordons- 
ville nt 1*2 45 a. in.; arrive nt Alexandria.at 5,05 
a. in., and at Washington at 5.55 a. in., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New Y'ork and 
I Northwest. 22=»-Al8o, DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, without change 
of cars, from Baltimore, with sleeping car—run- 
ning in connection with night train t uind from Richmond. Arrive at the White Sulphur at 
10 a. m. Leave at *2 20 p. in. Passengers for .MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
a, m., pass Strasburg at 3.45 p. m., and arrivs 
at IIARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m. Eastward Ifiave IIARRISONBURG at 6 30 a. 
in.; pass Strasburg at 9.23 a. m., and arrive at Alexandri at 1 45 p. ra,, Washington 2.35 p. in. 
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. in. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made on this line to Middleburg from The Plains; to Upperville, from Fiedmonty to Ca- pon Springs from Strasburg/ tw Oi k icy Springs from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley and Au- gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's 
Cave from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strashurg witli the Winchester and Strasburg Kailruad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets and'baggage checked to all prominent points. 
J. M. DUOADUS, jull3 General Ticket Agent. 
11ESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after TUESDAY, 14tli of December, 
I8r9, MAIL TRAIN will leave KichmoLd daily, 
except Sunday, forStaunton at 8.35 A. M., and 
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Stauu- 
ton at 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 
P. M.. making close connections at GordonHvillo 
and Charlotlesville wlih Orange. Alexanilria & 
Manassas R. H. Mail Trains for Alexandria Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Ac.; also for Lynchburg, Kroxville, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, Montgomeryy 
Mobile, Ac. 
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between Stauntoa nnd White Sulphur Springs on TU ES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave Staunton at 4.40 P. M,, and arrive at White Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at 
3.20 A.M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.— And going West will connect with stages as fol- lows—viz. At GohIicu with stages for Lexiug- ■ ton, Natural Bridge, and Hockbridge Baths / at 
I Mil boro* with stages for Bath Alum and Warm 
I opringa. anJ at VGiito Sulphur with stages fcr 
I.ewi.'burg, Cbarlestou, etc. STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES- 
DAY, T.4UKSUAYr, and SATURDAY morn- iui's for iiexingtcn and Natural Bridge. NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN vvill run be- 
tween Uiclmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Uiohmond at 8.30 
P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5*35 A. Mr 
Leave Washington at 6.36 P. M., and airivo at 
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through 
connections ut Richmond and Washington. SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this 
train, and will be run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. 
Through Tickets issued to all points North, West, and South-west, 
JAMES P. NETHERLAND, janlQ General Ticket Agent. 
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac 
RAILHQAD. 
Carrying the IJ. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the ■ early afternoon trains for tho North, East and 
West 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w'th elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS Attac» ed, leaves Richmond daily 
! (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving .'it Washington at 6.10 A II., connecting with tho 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and West* 
"^JL-Both ptcamers stop at Alexandria each 
wav. 
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 8.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS a. d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal points North ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
IICKETS, apply to the office of tho Company, 
:orner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
dill, Kichmoud, and at the ticket office, corner Byrd and Eighth streeta, 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
Baltimoro ana Ohio Railroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,) 
Januajiy 18, 1870. > THE Tiains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m., 
mafting cl^se connections for Baltimore and the West. Winchester and Bnltiaiore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in 
Balliiuore at 10.50 ; loaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives nt 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. in. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Conches makes prompt 
connection at Winchector, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg, jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
CLARY'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I  
Third Storjr, over L. H. Ott'. New Drug Store, 
UARUISONBUUG, VA. 
ONK . the best aniui-ed Galleries In the 
Valley. 
I'ictures of all kinds l»kon in the latest f.ylo 
ol the art, nnd satitl'action guaranteed. 
None but GOOD piotu'es aliened to leave th j Gallery. 
Pictures ooloied in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^Tja- i ui t . Your putronujre re- 
spectfully solicited. Jcc23 
rJUUSUKS I— | 1 have a line assnrtinent of 
*   | Tooth Bruibua, ilair lirushes, t'lothos lii-ushes, Finer and Du.ting lirushes, 
tuado of liurse Hair that will last ns long as 3 
cemmuu Brushes. Whiluwa.h and Paint Jirusb- 
er. C. W. TABU. 
DM. 8WITZEK KUEPS 'lilE BEST 
. rBOTUl.NU IN iidrUtlSONBUKGl it uuiy requires vou to call and ezaiuioe lor 
yourseB. f;i,y 4 
WHfiN YOU'RE DOWN. 
What legions of •,frlen^I»,, always bleft u», When golden iiioceHs liahts on our way 1 Bow limy smile ** they snftly tfililrtag us, 80 coniin), Kood hiuuored and But oh I when the sun of p)os|>eriiy llai cet—then how quickly they frotro, And cry out In tones of severity, 
•
4KIck lite niuu-.doii't you «».« ho is down 
What though, when you know not 0 sorrow. Your heart was a* open ns day, And your **fr(•mis," when they wanted to hoirovr, You'd oblige—nnd ne'er ask them to "pay," What though not a soul yon e'er slighted, As you wandered about through the town, Your "friends" bcegmo v«ry nenr-slghUrd, Aud don't seem to see you when down. 
When joufre ''up," rou are loudly exalted. And traders all sing out j our praise; When you're down, you have greatly defaulted. Ami they really "don't fancy your ways." Your style was "tip top" when you'd money, 80 sings every sucker and clown; Ent now, 'Us exce-dingly funny, Things are altered "because you arc dowa." 
Ob, give mo the heart that forever Is free from the world's selflsn rust, And the soul whoso i.lgh,nohh* endeavor Is to raUe fallen man from the dust; And when In adversity's ocean A victim Is likely to drown, All hnU to the friend whose devotion Will lift up a man when he's "down." 
Li- , ■   ■  ■ 
SAM JLAWSOaN ON COURTIS'. 
'I 'member I uaed to lead tho singin' 
in them days, and Miry she used to sing 
counter, so wa sot putty near together 
in the sinaers' seats; aud I used to think 
Sunday mornin's when sho comes to 
mcelin' in her white dress and red checks 
and her bonnet all tipped laylock, that 
'twas furol! the world jest like a Juno 
suurise to have her come into the sing« 
ers' seals. Them was the dnys that I 
didn't improve my privileges, boys,' said 
Sam, sighing deeply, 'There was tiroes 
that cf I'd a spoke, there's no knowin' 
what mightn't 'a happened, 'cause you 
see, boys, I was belter lookin' in them 
days than L be now. Now you mind, 
boys, when you grew up, et' you get to 
wuiiiu' on a nice gal; and you're 'most a 
mind to speak up to her, don't you go 
nt.d put it off, 'cause cf you do, you may 
live to rcpcnl it. ■ 'Wal, you sec from tne time that Bill 
i Elderkin come and took tho academy, 1 
! could see plain enough that it was time | for ine to hang up my dddle Bill ho used 
j to set iu the singers' seats, too, and ho 
would have it that he iung tenor Ho 
i no more sung tenor than a skunk black- 
biid but he made b'lievc he did, jest to 
got next to Miry in the singers' seats, 
and then thoy used to ha a writin' haok- 
: ward and forward to each other till they 
j tore out all the leaves of tho hymn-books 
and tho singing books besides. Wal, 1 
never thought that the house o' the Lord 
was jest the place to bo courtin' in, and 
I used to get considerable shocked at the 
way things went on atween 'em. Why, 
they'd be a writin' all sermon-timr, and 
I've accn him a 'ookin' at her althrough 
(he long prayer in a way that wa'n't 
right, considcrin' they was both profes- 
sors of religion. But then the fact was 
old Black Ilosa John was to blame for it, 
'cause he never let 'em have no chance 
to go home Yc see old Black lloss 
he was sot ag'in Elderkin 'cause he was 
poor. You sec his mother, the old Wid- 
dah Elderkin. she was about tho poorest, 
peakedest old body over to Sherburno, 
and wont out to days' woiks, and Bill El- 
derkin he was all for books and larnin', 
and tho old Black Hoss John bo thought 
it was just shiftlcssness ; but Miry sho 
thought ho was a genius, and ahe got it 
sot in her mind ho was goin' to be a res- 
ident o' the United States, or some sicb. 
'Wal, old Black Hoss ho wa'u't uouo 
too polite to Miry's beaux in general, but 
when Elderkin used to come to see her 
ho was anarlier than a saw; he hadn't a 
good word for him noways; and he' rake 
up the lire right before tiis face and eyes, 
and ruttlo about fastening up the windows, 
and tramp up to bed and call down the 
chambcr-sstairs to Miry logo lo bod, and 
was sort o' aggravatin'every way. 
'AYni, el folks wants to get a gal set on 
haviu' a man. that are's the way to go to 
work. Miry had a consid'able stiff will 
of her owu, and if sbo didn't caro about 
Tom Beacon boforo, ahe hated him now, 
and il sho liked Bill Elderkin before, she 
was clean gone over to him now ; and so 
she took to going to the Wednesday even 
ing lecturo. and the Friday eveuin', and 
the eioging-sohool just as regular as a 
clock, and so did he , and afterwards 
thoy always walked home the longest 
way Fathers may just as well let thoir 
gals be courted in the house, peaceable, 
'cause, if tbey can't be courted there, 
they'll find places whore thoy can be; it's 
just human natur'. 
Bees and Fiult Blossoms. 
Ei Gallup, in Western Pomologist, 
says that 'the facts of the case are, that 
instead of tho bees injuring the truit 
blossom or crop in any caso whatever, 
they are an ubsoluto assistunoo. So much 
so, that in the immediate vicinity of an 
apiary in some seasons, there will be an 
abundance of fruit, whereas in localities 
whero no bees were kept, thoro was coiu- 
parativuly little. Bees aro a groat assist 
mice in fertilizing blossoms that other- 
wise for loft to nature) .ould not become 
fertilized, and the clover or buckwheat 
patch that produces tho moat honey, prow 
duces the most seed, invariably. Tho 
honey iu tho blossom, if not taken out by 
tho bees and other insects, would bo dri- 
ed up by the sun or washed away with 
rain, consequently would be a dead loss; 
but if wo havo bees to gather it. it is so 
inuoh gain, not only to tho owner of the 
bees but to the fruit grower aud tho far- 
'i'be Sunflower. 
The sunflower is very useful for many 
purposes. There is no seed that chiok. 
ens wi'l fatten on so quick as that of the 
sunflower. It will speedily cure colds, 
coughs aud cramps. It is the best thing 
ever fed to horses to givo their hair a 
bright and glossy uppcuranee; and given 
i to a fuuodorod burse will givo imtrodiuto 
j relief Give a horse a small handful at 
, each feeding, and ho will uovoi' founder 
The stalk also make* a very good substi- 
luto for Lean poles while growing. 
1 A n.jp sack—A jjillow case. 
'i'uru (bat Drain. 
The one that runs out of your barn- 
yard into the gutter by tho highway. It 
docs nut make much diffvronco which 
way you turn it so thai it discharges its 
eontents on some pmt of the fasro.— 
Soch a leak as that is far more expousivo 
than one in your vinegar, older, or syrup 
barrel. Turn tho ons from the sink 
spout. A good spot to load that to is in 
tho location of sumo grape-vine or apple 
tivo. The roots of the iwrmer will toko 
up cTcrything that is sulublo in it, and 
will givo you clusters of grapes instead, 
while the loaves will dispose of most ol 
tbc volatile and offensive gases that will 
arise. AVo know an old fanner. East, 
who said be rondo his sink pay his taxes 
every year. Ha had on cuonuous russet 
apple-tree planted witlr'n a few yards of 
the ki'ohen. On its roots the dish wa- 
ter flowed as often as tho family partook 
of their meals. Wo generally forget to 
feed our trees and vines, and too oftcu 
lose our expected supply of fruit. But 1 
by an arrsngensont of this kind wo make 
provisions for u constant supply of nu- 
triment-—I'rairie Farmer. 
Salt for Cabbage. 
A New Jersey gardener considers salt 
necessary to tho dcvolopmont of cabbage, 
especially in places fur from the coast. He 
finds them more crisp, of bettor flavor, 
and to koep better when salt is used than 
without. He used it ns follows : A few 
days after setting out tho plants, and 
when they are damp, either after a rain 
or when the dew is on, I take a small 
dish of tine salt, and walking among the 
rows, sprinkle a little pinch of salt on 
tho centre of each plant. When the 
leaves begin to form the head, I apply 
salt again, scattering il over the leaves ; 
after ibis I look thcfti over ncoasionally, 
and if I find plants that do not head well ! 
and appear diseased, 1 spriukio tho salt 
orcr froely; this will save all such plants 
A quart of salt in sufiicient lor five hun- 
dred plants in a season, although more 
can bo used with safety." 
How to Make Blackberry Wine. 
flhe following rroeipc A r making 
blackberry wine is furnished the Gountry 
Gentleman by a Gharlottesvillo, Va., 
housekeeper : Gather uieo ripe blackber- 
ries ; mash them well in a wooden or 
earthen vessel, strain, and for ovcrv gal« 
Ion of juice thus obtained, add two quarts 
of water to the pomace. Let this stand 
several hours, stirring occasionally ; then 
strain and mix with the pure juice. To 
every gallon of this mixture add three 
pounds of white sugar. Place in any 
suitable vessel to ferment, substituting a 
piece ol'gauza neatly pasted on for a stop- 
per. After fermentation, loosely place 
the stopper iu. Hack off and bottlo in 
October. 
To Destroy the Cucumber Bug. 
A cotrespondcat of the Maryland Far- 
mor says : 'The following eficotualiy pro' 
tected my melon, squash, cucumber and 
other vines from the'striped or cucum- 
ber bug,' tho past teason, with only one 
application, viz : a strong solution of hen 
house manure—say one pock of tho ma- 
nure to one nnd a half gallons of water 
—let it stand twenty-four hours, aud 
sprinkle the plants freely with it after 
sniiBct. The above was suggested to mo 
by a negro woman living on my plsco, 
who has some practical experience iu 
gardening, and says she has used it for 
years, and has never known the first ap» 
plication to (ail to drive tbem off, and 
they never rot urn." 
Bloody Milk. 
Wo bad a cow that gave bloody milk. 
Wo gave her garget, aud gave her salt- 
pctere, and then had a piceo ot garget 
inserted as a rowel. No good came from 
all. Wo sent for tho veterinary surgeon, 
Dr. Robert Wood, of Lowell. He said 
the cow w«s not gargcty, and that the on- 
ly trouble was that a small blood-vessel 
in the teat bad been broken by too hard 
pressure, and that if that teat was strip- 
ped daily, andttho place of rupture given 
time to heal there would be no trouble. 
His advice was followed. In two weeks 
she was well, and has giveu no bloody 
milk since —for moro than a year.—Mir- 
ror and Farmer 
  — I i 
A Lively Noise.—A San Francis- 
co paper describes tho music in a 
Chmese theatre of that gay city. To 
get a fair idea of it, wo are told to 
imagine ourselves in a boiler manu- 
factory when four hundred men are 
putting iu :ivcts, a maimnuth. tin 
suop next door oa one side, and a 
forty quartz mill on tho other, with 
a drunken charivari party with six 
hundred instruments, and four thou- 
sand enraged cats ou tho roof, an I 
a taint idea will bo convuyol ol t to 
performances ol u lirst-cluss C n- 
nese band. 
If, as sorao logicians assart, there 
is no to-morrow, we want to know 
how thcro oan bo a yesterdsy. 
A gentleman was asked to give 
a definition of nonsense. 'Sir,' he 
replied, 'to bolt a door with a boiled 
carrot is iiouseusc.' 
_ To enjoy a pure feast of imagina- 
tion, when your stomach is empty 
and your pocket ditto, sit down and 
read a cookery book. 
_ Scriptural injunctions are some- 
tinu-s perverted when curried into 
praotioc; and in nothing more than 
when strangers are taken in. 
  o   ■ 
Y nng ladies are generally hon- 
est—but they vvill hook dresses. 
Pleading at the Bar—Begging a 
driok. 
AHiuout Scuolah.—One- of the- 
earlier French princes beiug looin- 
dident or too rtiipid to acquire hi* 
alphabet by the ordinary process, 
twenty-four servants were plucod in 
ultendunco upon him, each with a 
j huge letter painted upon his stortk- 
ach. As ho knew not their names, 
he was obliged locull them by their 
letter when he wanted their services, 
which in due tliuo gave him the re- 
quisite degree of literatnro for tho 
exercise of tho royal function. 
A country deacon went home ono 
orening and complained to his wif» 
that he had been abused down at 
the store shamefully. One of the 
neighbors, he said. Galled him a li- 
ar. Her eyes Hashed with indigna- 
tion. 'Why did'nt you muko him, 
prove it?' she exclaimed. 'That'* 
the very thing—that's just what I 
did do; I told him to prove it—aud 
ho did prove it.' 
Youth ia a glorious iavention. 
While tho girls chase tho hours, 
and you chase the girls, the months 
seem lo dance away 'with down up- 
on their feet.' What a pity summor 
is so short t Before you know, ita 
lovers become deacons and romps 
grandmothers. 
They say an Idaho girl puts on 
style because sho cleans her teeth 
with the butt end ofa blacking 
brush, Sho says sho was brought 
up to bo neat, aud doea'nt caro 
what folks think. 
•Harry,' said a mother to her lit- 
tle boy, 'vou shouldn't throw away 
nico hiead liko that; you may want 
it before you die.* 'llow could 1 
gel it, though, if I eat it uow ?' 
Harry asked. 
Philosophy says that shutting tho 
eyes makss tho sense of hearing 
more acute. A wag suggests that 
this accounts lor tho many closed 
eyes which are seen iu our ohurohea 
every Sunday. 
Tho heart of a turtle waa found 
in a hen's egg in Troy, New York. 
They take it for a sign, and so it is 
a sign—that the hen gobbled Iho 
turtle. 
One of the queer humorists, who 
had a hard time of it, says, 'when 
a man begins logo down hill, ho 
finds everything greased for the oc- 
casion.' 
The basket trade of Chicago is 
increasing, owing to the demand for 
that article in which to leave desert- 
ed babies on gjod men's doorsteps. 
It may bo said of too many of our 
public men that thoy aro last iu 
war, last iu peace, but first in tho 
pockets of their couulryraon. 
'M»o,' says Adam Smith, 'is an 
animal that makes bargains. No 
other animal does this—no dog ex- 
chaugrs hones with another.' 
A lover looking at his watch af- 
ter midnight, said to his sweetheart, 
'its to-morrow morning ! I must 
bid you good night.' 
Law is like a sieve; you may see 
through it, but you must be consid- 
erably reduced before you cau get 
through it. 
A crate of strawberries having fa'- 
len upon a man at the market, yes- 
terday, a report was started that ho 
had beeu berried. 
Never confide in a young man- 
new pails leak. Never tell your se- 
crets to the aged—old doors BolJona 
shut closely. 
Omaha is now practising what 
they call tho'vacuum cure.' They 
make a vacuum in the ground for u 
fellow. 
The lash that man does not object 
to have laid on his shoulder—The 
eye-losh ofa pretty girl. 
The futuro is a sealed book, and 
how wisely it is ordered, that wo 
can road but otic Hue al a time. 
When is a Chinese tho most liko 
a vegetable? Why, when u cue 
cumbers his head, of course. 
When is cofiec real estate? When 
it is ground. 
Bully—Boarding-house beef. 
PUrtE BONE DUST". 
TUE BEST FEI1TIL1ZEK IN FIISTBXCE. 
I HAVE a laige quantity of PURE BONK 
OUiST uow on hand at my MrlU at Uridao' ViXicv, ntui am nmlcing over u ton a day, which 1 am a el Hug at ^55 C6»sh jjp.r ton until the first 
of Aujrust noxr. and a'tei that ut $00 por ton. 
i am giving $20 poi* ton cuah far drv honea, or 90u pouudd of puru liontj Dujfc In exchacire for 2099 pt.uiuij of Dry iioaoa. 
Those who havo already ea-gaged Dust for tha 
Fall deocling had letior come noun, ax the de» 
roand is probably greater tlaii th<» mapply, al- ihougb i expect to turn out 1UO t« na by tho lest 
ot* Ootober next, Di.t/t forget your bagd ur bari-ell w 5eu uonie for Dust, i you went D.rt, Athej, Liiao, Saud or Loam 
iu your DUST, or •Poo^phule,' got pure 
Duut ut $L?0 per ton, uui mix it your*elf, and 
thuH .save huLfyusU' muuey, jal/2a4in G. W. BEH' IX; 
I^UILDINU MAY'JRI A L.—U'e invite the nt' J teution of Farnciu to our l&fjgc atock of 
Eai'u DtiOr ilnu^cifl and Track, Mrup and T Uip^t-a, Nailfi, jw, C-^Li r^ud ex'Awiau fa*' your* 
J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
• "CASSJOW SflCW. - eBwrnweera 
Cv\vt( xiv^wuiJUwIitiiUi). 
HARRI80NBURO. VA. 
JOHN OAtKWf>OI),\RniTOB. RAN. D. CUSilKN, JfcD,TORS- 
Wednesday, August 10.1870 
Augusta R. R. Subscription Defeaied. 
Wo iro iodebtcd to an extra from the 
oflicc of the Siannton ViWirator, dated 
the 8th inslanl, for the official returns of 
the vote taken in Angnela county, on 
Saturday last, on the question of making 
a county subscription of 8300.000 to the 
capital stock ot the Valley Railroad.— 
The vote stood—for snisoription, 1,986; 
against snbstription, 1,785. The whole 
role cast is 3,721, three fifths of which 
is 2,232. The vote for subscription be- 
ing 1,986, lacks 246 of a three fifths 
vote, and the subscription is therefore 
defeated. 
Address of ilie Consprvntlve 
Centiul Cuuimtitee.' 
J'o the People of Virginia: n o 
The Contci votive members of. the Legiidft- ( 
ture have in coolemice reeolved that the or, j, 
gnnizilioii of ihe Con cr.valive parly, jn»in- ; 
taiucd during the last gubernatorial canvass, f, 
be revived and perfcctid for notion in the 
approaching full elections, and to that end 
have Constituted "The Central Kxccutive n 
Cotnnrdllee of the Stale of Virginia" to con- ' 
limie in office until auperseded by a regular J 
convention of the people. In aaeumlng its ' 
tesponaiblo duties, the committee deems the < 
occasion suftsble for some brief reflections on 1 
the coTaiiticn and tulure prospects of the ' 
Con;ervalive party. c 
In the chart laid down for the commilfee ' 
it will he soen that no new political cntnbl- ' 
nations arc conceived, nnr is any new poliL. 1 
ical policy avowed. Wo only resume the ' 
work of the Conservative organization as it ' 
was in J869, and toek to perfect It, We aim ' 
to perpetuate the triuuiphs of that year; to 1 
CoiiBolidate the stiei gth tlicn acquired ; to 1 
Mcnro in the liands wliich llien wen, and ' 
now hold it, the political power of the State. ' 
In a conjunctnie like tiiis-it may be of use 1 
to review the psst and draw Irom it, as wo 1 
may, encourngernent and hope for the future. 1 
The opening days of the past year wern " 
heavy indeed for our beloved iStste. Thick 
gloom covered her like the pall thrown over 1 
the dead. Turn where the eye would ' daik" 
i.ess waa on the face of the deep." Military 
power was Eupreme. Her g.-vernment had 
been stricken from existence, and by tl.e 1 
blow, as by the shock of paralysis, her very 
animation seemed suspended. Her nover- 
•dguty, which fur centuries had hound up 
in auspicious union tbo blessings of freedom, 
law, end order, had been eufTrrcd to pass into 
a nev, body politic—her former slaves, allied 
willi a set ot wrelclred adventurers, seeking 
proEt from their ignorance and suggested 
crimes. A con vend n, eprnng from this 
source, and filly representing it, had decreed 
I lie political slavery uf the mass of her white 
popniatipn. Taxation secured in sucli hai ds 
would have been organized robbery, and gov- 
ernment Useif a ftiicding ccutpiracy iigainBt 
the public peace Civil law, which for a 
lime had been permitted to speak with ha 
led breath, waa now wholly Bilenced, All 
the officers of the State, elected or appointed 
by lire will r f the people, went out oi their 
< ffices at a fixed dr.y, and the people were 
thus lett without law, because without rffi- 
cers to execute tho law. Power seemed to 
have pasted beyond recall into the now di«» 
pensalion, which, defiant and secure in or- 
ganized Btrougtli, stood ready to inflict on its 
old possessors, divided in council and almost 
apathetic (rom despair, tho fate, of all the 
mrst iuloierable, to live in slavery to their 
former slaves Anarchy or the bayonet 
termed the only allornalives to the threat, 
encd iniquity. 
Hut with the incoming'of a now adminis- 
tration a new policy towards tho States then 
excluded from the Union and lying under 
military restraint, was shadowed forth. Gen. 
Grant had already declared the opinion that 
these States were entitled to be restored to 
civil government and to readndssion into the 
Union. His special and first roesssga to Con- 
gress held out the first sign of conciliation— 
the first olive branch, over the yet unsubsid- 
•d waters of civil strife. ]t recognized the 
political enlranchisemaot of the negro (now 
an accomplished fact in ail tho States,) hut 
to the whites was yielded tho opportunity to 
srente for themselves the control of the State 
forctver—the power to levy and expend ita 
revenues, to provide fur. its wholesome laws, 
to develope its resources, to chauge, if go ad- 
vised, its organic law, and in ail respects 
to shape its inture; added to which 
would lie readini.ssioo into the Union and 
escape from the bay our t, tho carpet hag, tho 
League! 
A convent! n of the members of tho Con- 
servative organization aescmbied in April, 
1809 under these novel circumstances, great, 
ly charged from those which attended tho or- 
iginal delegation of its power. The notable 
characteristic of its action was its total ah. 
mgition of authority to decide npon the new 
and momentous questions which nor.rronled 
it. Tho conventicn felt that it no longer rep- 
resentcd the sentiment of unco- ditional oppo. 
siti, n to tho Cunstitulion, ior It could not be 
blind to the growing inclination of the pop, 
nlnr mind lo accept it in its proposed nllor. 
sd form. It was acknowledged that a tew 
political departure must be taken ; that the 
people in their original capacity must he 
consglud on the issues now fur the first time 
prcstnfed. Never was IHere a popular ap- 
peal with which rdd parlies and party qnes- 
lions and names had so lilUe to do. It was 
the uprising of a race for its own redemption. 
Of this movement the ruling conservatisro of 
tn.day was born. Sprung from that race, 
it. exists by itsJial, and ombodies its express- 
ed will. 
It is inseparable, perhaps, from tho human 
deposition to overrate the evils of the pres- 
ent, which ore seusihlo and felt, compared 
with those which are past, and of which the 
mrtuory has become obscured. No revolu- 
tion, however sucocssfni, ever brought with 
it the npmixed good, which in the ardor of 
hope it was expected to achieve. Tiro tri- 
umph of Qunscrvatism in Virginia is no ex- 
ception to the general law. it has not, in 
some nnexpUinsd way, relieved the people 
from the pressure of debt, nor repaired as by 
miracle ihe desolaliona of war. It haa not, 
unaided, built up our railroads and ennais, 
nor developed tho hidden wealth of the field, 
the forest, and mine, Hercules, as of yore, 
will aid only those who put the shoulder to 
tiro wheel. But we vfere strangely insensi- 
ble not to acknowledge such blessings as the 
restoratiuu of civil law in the place of irre 
sponsible military power ; tho pure and 
rqual sdmiaistralion ot justice by judges of 
our own choosing ; tho reigo ol genet el qui 
«t and order ; the enactment of laws and 
their er.forotrrnftit by « Legislature and an 
Eivoutive freely elected ; in a word, the an- 
UiDimiy of a Belf goveruing people. Were 
incentives wanting to Value such advanta- 
ges at their proper worth, we need only sur- 
vey the co.i litlou cl these uiihappy Btatee 
which, In thiir ttrugglea with lladioalism, 
have been less fortunate in throwing off the 
incubus pf that gross and truculent domina- 
fiun. The story of one of thtse is the story 
i o( all. Vice, ignorance and corruption usurp j the Stale. Adventururs, sordid an 1 ahamo- 
I less, «■ hi.in, in great part, their crimes have 
expelled from other cohimnnilies, with ti.e 
I i.id ol an ihftirior race, (educed and dehaucb- 
l ed hy their teachings and example, exercise 
authority which is without a show of cora- 
mou interest with the Commonwealtha they 
assume to rule. I'alilic credit gone; public 
debt heaped mountain high ; taxation inor- 
' dinate and insupportable; profligate tbaste of 
public money ; liberty, properly, life inse. 
cure; systematic libel and Jelraction, design- 
ed to provoke the commission of crimes, that 
they rosy be profitably punished; popular 
elections snppreased hy fraud, chicane or 
force; persistent misrcpreMutations at Wash- 
ington of the wishes and the purposes of the 
people, that they may be kept or brought 
, again under military rote; such, with little 
variation, are the incidents which have 
markrd their exprrianee tor five weary 
years I In North Carolina, as is well known, 
the government of the State is in Radical 
hands, and there the government is this 
moment encaged in an effort to prolong its 
power, stifling ami overawing the voice of 
the people in a State election, which, left 
free, would pronounce its doom. "The Stale judicial power," it is prcclaimed," though in 
the hands of euergetio, learned, and upright 
men, has not been able to bring criminals to justice;" and upon (hat false and shameless 
peleuse whole counties are declared to bo in 
a slate of "insurrection", and are overrun by 
military violence—thus ounfoHnding all the 
inlmbitdnts, men, women, and children, in 
one indiecriminuto and lawless proscription, 
//aficaj cor;)i<» is Bitrckcu down in the teeth 
of the constltntion, add a ruffian Governor 
and corrupt Jui'ge colludn to deny its beuo. 
fns lo the pfdp'c. We feel ' for these, our 
s unhappy Iwelliren, wiih all bur hearts. We 
pray God to hold up theh" Ivands in the coa- 
tcst with their teriible enemy. .But let us 
also lay Ihe warning to-heaft,- What better 
or worse Would have Been the cdudition of 
* this Virginia people, had Conservatism failed 
• in the gr-at struggle in Which their all was 
imperrilled. and what fate is now in reserve 
'• for tuem should its efforts bo relaxed 7 
It is furlher recommended hy tho confer- ' 
enco tiiat auitable nominations be made for . 
representatives of tha State in Cjngrcss.— 1 
These oaunpt be irmiie with accurate rcfar- j 
enco to territory, until, by re districting the ' 
State, tho gross inequalities of the present i 
arrangemeiit shall he redressed. But atten. I 
tion will nalurally be directed to such men . 
as will worthily represent Ihe State, Vir- 
ginia owed her fonnor weight in the ouundls 
of Ihe country to the disinterested patriotism 
and exalted niiarieter, no less than the polit- 
ical ability, whioh distinguished her repre- 
sentatives. By no other means can any 
share of that influence be regained. With 
such aid, the favorable regard of Omgress 
may be asked to the relief of the South by a 
more just and equitable distributioo of. the 
national currcnc); the relief of the great sla. 
pis—tobacco—from minoua aptcifio taxa- 
tion and those galling and oppressive re- 
strictions which depress and deter the fair 
denier, while they tempt (be unfair to fraud- 
ulent evasion; money appropriatioue for 
the Internal improvements of the 3'ate, 
bringing thorn in cuunection with the great 
ttaes continental lines of commnuicatinn, 
and an rqual share in ail the benefits uf geu- 
eral Isgi-ialini fi r the Union. 
Thui have wo discharged the representa- 
tive duty of recommending for Virginia a 
State policy, free from outside iuflncnce or 
- iuterventinn, the ptime condition of which is 
Ihe conservation uf the power of the Btate 
in conservative bands, and between which 
and social anarohy and misrule we d.scern 
no nlturuative; a policy of pence, restoration, 
and development of the internal reaourcesof 
tho Klatc, as tho best security for her presei t 
well-being and future voight and influence ; 
a policy in which the States of the South 
have been instructed by oommon inlerestn, 
suffering,and danger, which, at a juncture 
ominous ol political change, guards and pre 
vides for tho present, but resmves the power 
of decision in the future formation and move- 
menta of national pnrth s. 




H. H. Marshall, 
M. L- Straob, 
P.T Moore, 
James R. Fisheb, 
A. M Kkiley, 
Wm U. Palmer, 
M. W. MoCanoe, 
Resident Members. 
Richmond, August 4, 1870. 
Dreadful Accident on (he Chesapeake 
<fc Ohio K. it. 
One ol' the oars of the train on the 
Ohesapeako and Ohio Railroad going 
West on Saturday evening last, the 6ih 
inst., ran off the track at Jerry's Run, 
near Alleghany Station, and was precipi- 
tated down an embankment. 
The following is the list of the killed: 
Waj. J. G. Paxton, and son, Lexing- 
ton,Va.; MoNutt Paxton, Vicksburg, 
Jt'nv -lefrrrllsrntctits. 
COMMISS ION EU'S} SALE. 
BY virtue pf a decree of tlio Circn't Court of 
ilockingbara eounlv', rendered ut the Octo- ber Terto, I8R9, in theClianeary case ol Logan's 
Kxccator vs. llodger'i, Ac., 1 Will sell to the highest birtderi on the rremises. 
On Friday, Seiitcrnber 2ntl, 1870, 
THE TWO LOTS 
oflatid, in the bill .and proceedtngf metitiDtltid, 
being: the snrao which were folrt by John O. Woodaon, Executor of ThrrmM Loian, to Nevil 
Kodpere, nnd known n« lote ffo. 1 *nd 2 belong- inp to tho cBlale of Thomas Lopan, dee'd. Said lota are situated in the townot Harrison- burp—on tho northeast side of town—and are ▼ Ahittble buildinp lots, 
TEKMd—«One thipf* of tho pnfehase money to bo paid on the confirniation of the sale, the res- idue in two equal instalments of six and twelre 
months, with interest from the day of sale—the purchaser to give bond with pood personal so 
carity. WM, B. COMPTOX, 
aug3ti 
•JVtr Jldvertiscmcnfs. 
DIAHIilICA, Dysonterv, Choi- 
era Morbu*, Cholera, he., certain and ImmptUale cure. llsoeMAk's (formerly Velpoau's) IMARRHEA REME- DY , n* tl with unfiulinjr succi-js since the Cholera of 1832 Sold by UrngKils (encfaily. Prepared only hy HBORMAN k CO., New Y - k. 




yiRClNIA, TO V/IT—At finl„ held V Ine <.lerk'. Oman nf t!,e Circuit CoBttJ " 
w
»fe, Thomas 
IIan.-on and RUesbeth hl« wlfb; Roherl IliRiln. lf»r.v A tin 1,1. wile. J,.hn H. SD.pp,Tf,rJu, L ^ E. n. W.lker and M.r/ C. hi, PKuatAr and kfarv K Kt_ —J 1- » ' ' t . 
Conrad, dee'rt, who.waa pne o- lbs Rdin?nlslrator. 
John Cook, dee'd, Robert Oonrad, Ed. Conrad John Cnnmd and hTtirtrfirpft Cnnrarl 11._ _< „ ■ * . 
Caininbsidndr, 
In roticvfnp onr flituatiob, as it was nrul L« Str ub * 
as it ia.simplejuslice requires usto ackoowl- P 'l' M 
edge our obligation to tho Executive and the . ,'_o 
Legislalura of i.ur choice for the capacity, V ' ' 
integrity and zeal with which they have dia. w„ .. 
charged thier ardtiou, and responsible du- ,v 'w p, ' 
ties. Rarely have publio representatives 
been placed in situations so novel and dffl• R Amm.t 4 iR7n ' 
cult. Theirs was not the comrann, easy Richmond, AugnsM, 1870, 
ronto through ways made Broonth before Dreadful Accident on (he Chesapeake 
them by precedent and routine, but rather ^ Ohio R. K, 
the rough course of the woodsmau, who, axe   
in hand, blazes bid way through the tracks no ol* the cars of the train on the 
Use, unbroken forest. Society itself bad been hesapeako and hio ailroad going 
™dr?v.rv: nro i I f,'S(,fUbVer,edi est on Saturday evening last, the 6ih an  every want and i terest o  the commu- ... ir At "l i P t % r» 
nity called for tho exercise of wise and care. 1DBfc*' riJn 0" toe track at Jerry a Run, 
ful statesmarship. In the ordeal through near lleghany Station, and as precipi- 
which Ihe State passed again into the Un- t t t. 
ion (involving the attempted exaction of the 
test-oath from the Legislature), in resisting Maj. J. . Paxton, and son, cxing- 
the reassertion of military aulbority in the ton. a.: o utt Paxton, icksburg, 
orpn.zat.on of government under the ena- Misg.. jD0. Morrissett, Alabama; Col. bling act; in prudent r.Dd Bagaciona rccom- vvm nnA n,*' v« . 
COMMISSIONERS SALE. 
PURSUANT to adecroo of Hockinchnm Cir- 
cuit Court, rendoi*ed at the Ootohnr Term, , 1869, in the case of John E, Ajarale-va John Dil- 
ler, I will sell at public auction., on Hie proruinca. 
On Thursday, September 8, 1870, 
the TRACT OP LAND in gaid eause mentioned, 
which was purchased by John R. Nash of Evan 
licnton, and of which said John H. Nash died posdessed. Said tract contaihs about 
30 ACliES 
of good land with tolerable Improveircnta, eltn- 
ntcd near Tay for Springs in Hookinghara coun- 
ty and now occupied by Mra. Naab—mother of 
eaid John H. Nash. 
TERMS OF- SALE^-t-Uneclhird in hand nnd 
the repidue ii>Bix and twelve montha from the day of Bale, bearing interest. The purchaser to giyu bond with goad secaritr for the deferred 
payments. WM. B. COMPTON, 
aug3 ts Gommiaaioner. 
COJfWIISS iOJrKIV S /SJiLE. 
PURSU ANT to a decree if Uockinghnm Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at tha October term 
1869, in the chancery cause of Sarah M. Kyle 
and others va. John Diller and others, I will 
sell at public auction, on the premises, 
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1870, 
A TRACT OF LAND 
in the bill and piooecdings in said cause men- 
tioned, being that portion of f irty acres sold to 
John Diller by J )8eph llopton, which Diiler 
aubaequenlly sold to Julia A. Washington.— 
The eaid tract contains about 
33 ACRES, 
Ha of fair quality ol soil, and with very good im- prpvoments, and is situated near Taylor's Springs. 
TERMS:—$200 in cash, or equivalent to cash; 
remainder in three cijual payments, the first 
payable upon the connrmatfon of sale, and the 
othe~8 in ono and two years from day of sale, 
the whole to bear interest from the day of sale: 
the purchaser cxecuiing his bonds therefor, and 
tho title tu said land to be retained as ultimate 
security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
Aug 10 ts Commissioner. 
"COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALDADLE 
meudatioua to tiie Legislature and sound 
views of Stale policy; iu (lie just and consti- ' 
tutional construction of the novel power ol ' 
the veto, the humnoo yet firm and consider- 
ato exercise of the power1 pf pardon, aa iu 
the general admiuistratimi of^liis oflicc, the 
Executive hag fully met- the exiectations 
and redeemed the confidiijce of those who 
placed him in power. In the composition 
of the Legislature, Ihe pfjevailiug political ! 
difqualificalions, so narrowed'tbe sphere of 
selection, that there were necessarily many 
members who were young or untried in the 
forms and functior.B of legislation. But they 
quickly m.iaiered the dlffjoullies of their sit- 
uation. Z.-al, energy and conscienliousnesa 
maikod their deliberatipes ; in which some 
before unknown in puhij'o' life, shone with 
ability such as promises high distinction and 
ueeruloess in the future couucils of the State. 
To say that iu dealing with subjects so deep- 
ly involving conflicting intorests and pas- 
sions, they have dipq, every thing, that U 
pleasing, and nothing that dissatisfies, Is 
simply to alhrm an irhpOsVihilily—what nev- 
er occurred in the prnoeodings of any such 
council in the World. Rtrt let all thnt baa 
been done, and the difficulties of doing it, he 
fairly and candidly estimated, and then let 
those who know they cbtild hava done any 
better cast the stone of oonsuro. Upon the 
Legislature of 1852 Wakdevolved the legisla- 
tion made necessary by the adoption of a 
new Constitution (or the State, it sat from 
the 12tb of January to the 7th ol Juno fol- 
lowing, and then took a recess to the 22d of 
November following. When it reassembled 
it was congratulated by the Executive upon 
retuioiog to ita labors "rerreshed by a few 
mouths of recreation, and after a full and (air interchange of opinion with ita constitu- 
ents." It sat thenceforward nntil the Hth 
of April following, being about six mouths 
for its first session and five months for ita 
aecond. Tho present Legislature, under cir- 
cumstances far more difficull, began its work- 
ing session on the 7lh of February, and look 
its recess on tho 11th of July. Of these five 
months several weeks were necessarily con- 
sumcd in tho election of judges. In the short 
remain irg time, there was crowded an amount 
of important legislation which justly wins 
for it tho merit of being a working body. 
Charged with the duty of promoting the 
efficiency of our organlzition, we warn you 
earnestly that what we have achieved by 
such arduous labor must he maintained by 
equally enduring and persistent effort; and 
the common but fatal delusion must be 
avoided of underrating the vigor and reaour. 
ces of a beaten adversary; for the Radidal 
party was beaten, not conquered, last year. 
We have "scotched tho snake, not killed it." 
Figures show (in round numbers) that of the 
101 000 votes cast for Wells for Governor, 
97,000 were colored votes, solidly cast, leav- 
ing about 6,000 whiles aa the "Republican 
party," so.called; for the poor negroes were 
the "inpaid capital" with which they boast, 
ed they would begin the canvass, and with 
which they hoped to disfranchise abd de- 
spoil Ihe white popolatipn of the State- And 
the calculation is still ihe same. The scheme 
will be quietly purged <ip every county, 
town, and township, to organize this vote, 
and cast it in compact mass in the elections. 
But inroads upon the (Jjnns^rvalive majority 
of 18 000 are expected to be made in seveial 
ways; interested oonvcrsiODs will be counted 
on; fallings off from th? relaxation of effort 
following ol auccess; the revival of old dis- 
tinctive parly names and party prejudices; 
and last and most potent ^influence of al|, 
distractions and rivalries arising from com- 
petitions for qffira\ These last have ever been 
the bane of successful parties. Last year 
priociple united, and no aeliish Interests di, 
vided the Conservatives. Now, numerous 
offices are to he bestowed, sad doubtless the 
enmpetition for them among an impoverish- 
ed people will be excited and keen. The 
conference recommends that suitable nomi- 
nations he made for all theao offices—county 
clerks, attorocya, sheriffs, treasurera, tax col. 
lectors, suporintendenls of the poor. These 
are moat imporlant offices, and tn fill them 
properly is of tho highest public and private 
concern. There ere other offices of higher 
authority and more imposing names, but 
these come closer to men's business and bo. 
soms. and effect more nearly the happiness 
and comfort of individual life. Let these 
Dominatious bo made, in all cases, by the or- 
ganized, accredited action ol the party in 
each locality; and when made, let them re- 
ceive Ihe unreserved and active support of 
all. Iu no case should more thin one Con. 
aervstive candidcte for an oflicc be allowed. 
By the cppcuile course, divisions will Isad to 
defeat, or by making tho adversary the arbi- 
ter of our dissensions, v/ill lead to tho oblit» 
crntiong of party lines nod tho ultimate de- 
s'ruction ofCoubcrvatiam llstli. tiow hmn- 
, bling the spectacle of a pooph-, fresh from 
successful defence of their altars ami firesides, 
who should spend in ignoble contests among 
thoraselvcs tho energy necessary for the de- 
feat of the ctuiraou enemy ! 
Wm. Ruulwaro, King and Queen, Va ; 
J. Royd Headley, New Jersey; G. D. I 
Uobb, State Senator, New Jersey; P. B. 
Minor and N. M. Norfleet, Richmond, 1 
Va,; Dr.T. N. Reed Danville, Va.; ' 
One unknown. He is a portly fine look- i 
ng gentleman, supposed to bo a German, 1 
wearing a set of fine gold studs. The 
number killed— eleven 
The following is the list of the wotin- i 
ded;—S R. Ilance, Prince Georgo Go., ' 
Md; severely wounded in the head. Ev- 
erett Early, Churlottcsville, Va; badly 
bruised in the back, cut in tho head and 
knee cap knocked off. Robert Ford, 
Hungary Gtation, llioh , Fred & Potom- 
ao R, K , badly in head and left shoul- 
der. John Fant, Hungary Station, 11 
F. & P. R. It., dangerously in head. 
John Greene, King George Va., danger- 
ously in stomach and back. Thos. J 
Winston, Riobmond, Va.. slightly in the 
head. Wm. Clement, Honrioo co . Va , 
severely in head. Ed. Harris, Hanover 
connty, Va., slightly. Chas E. Hogo, 
Staunton, Va., badly in head and wrist. 
Wm. Crump, Riohmond, slightly bruis- 
ed. J. Pollard, Montgomery, Ala., con- 
tractor on the Chesa. & Ohio R. It. 
sprained ankle. John Kelly, Staunton, 
hurt internally but not seriously. Geo. 
Tyree, Fayette county, W. Va; badly 
hurt. John Spencer, rcsidenoo un- 
known, badly hurt. Wm. A. Moale, 
Baltimore, slightly. ——- More, resi- 
dence unknown, slightly wounded. To- 
tal of wounded 17, eleven of thcra have 
been taken to tho White Sulphur 
Springs. 
All have been taken care of in the 
most humane manner possible at AHei 
gbauy Station. Gen. Wlckham arrived 
at tho White Sulphur on Sunday morn- 
ing and telegraphed for metalio coffins 
for the dead The accident is ascertained 
to have been caused by the breaking of 
a wheel in the front truck of tno coach 
which fell down tho bank. The train was 
passing over an upward grade of 160 
feet per mile, at a speed of about six 
miles per hour. Tho train had crossed 
over the tressde work at Jerry's Run, 
and had the accident occurred ten feet on 
either side of the point where it did 
happen, no fatal consequence would 
probably bavo followed. The accident did 
not, therefore, result from tho pressure 
of the rear engine. 
The car happened to fall into a ravine | 
whioh is not as wide at that point as tho 
length of a car. The car fell, end wise, 
110 feet and was broken into fragments. 
The wonder is that all were not killed. 
One passenger on the car was not hurt. 
—Staunton Spectator, Extia. 
TOWN PROPERTY- 
TN pursuance of a drcreo of the Circuit Court 
of RockintHiam, rendered at its last October 
term, in the chancery suit of John O. Woodson, 
trustee, vs. Catharine Sterling and others, I 
wilt sell at public auction, on the premises, to 
the highest bidder, ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 2, 1870, tbatvery valuable estate in Harrlsonburg, n said county, owned by the late O. C. Ster- linff at his death, cousisting of an excellent 
BRICK DWELLNG. 
AND STORE-HOUSE, 
situated on tho public square in the said town 
of Harrisonburg, being ono of tho best residen- 
ces and business stands in Harrisonburg. 
TERMS:—One third oD the purchase money 
to be paid on tho confirmation of the sale; the 
residue in two equal annual payments thereaf- 
ter, all with interest from day of sale—the pur- 
chaser to give bond with good personal security, 
and a lien reserved on tho property aa ultimate 
security. JOHN C. VVoODSON, Aug 10 ts Commissioner. 
i on SJLIjE I*hitviTEEJT* i 
A VALLEY FAR^i 
OF ABOUT 
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES, 
Lying on the Sbenadoah River, four 
rniieB Northeast of McGaheysville, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
ABOUT one-half of the farm is cleared and 
the remainder is covered with very fine pine 
timber. There is on this farm 
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN, 
sereral living Springs, water in every field, a good Orchard and fine water power. 
The proposed Page Valley Railroad runs with- 
in a quarter of a mile of the land. 
Tho farm will be sold privately on reasonable 
terms, and divided to suit purchasers if desired. For particulars addres Wm. B. Yanokv, or 
the undersigned, at McQaheysville, Kockiug- bam county, Va. ■> 
uugiU m J. W. WINSBOROUGH. 
AVIS'S 
SOOTHING CORDIAL. 
A Book of 125 closely printed pages, lately Issued, 
eoDtalna a list of tli« fceat American Adverllslnji Mv- diums, giving the names, drculatlons, an I full par- 
tlculara concerning the lending Dally and Weekly Po- litical and ramily Newspapers, together with all 
those having Urge chcuUtlnns, putilishdtl In' the Inter- 
out of Relig on, Agriculture, LUera'.urn, Ac., Ac.— Every Advertiser, and every perstfu who contontplates becoming Huch, will find this book of gr> nt value. Mailed free to any addrefp-on reOalpfc of tUtcen cents. GF.O' P. ROW ELL a CO, PubllBhers. No. 40 IV rk I'- .w, .i v Yo-k i hit Pittaburg [Pa ] Leader, In Its issue of May 20, 3870, say.4: "The firm of (J. P. Howell A Co , whieli Is 
sues fhla interesting and valuable book, is tho largest 
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and 
wo enn cheerfully recommend It lo the attention of 
those who desire to advertise their business SOIENTI - K1CAU.Y and SYSTEM ATICAI.LY in such away: that Is, so to secure the largest amount of publicity for 
the least ecpenditure of money." 
PA TEN TS. 
InvcfTlors who wish to tske out Letters Patent are 
advised to counsel with MUNN A CO., editors of the Scientific American, who have proseouted claims be- f re the Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their American and European Patent Agency is tho most 
extensive in the world. Charges less than any other 
reliable Agency. A pamphlet containing full instruc- tions to inventors is sent gratis. 
 MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Avon) QUACKS. A victim of early IndiscreMob, causing nervous de- bility. premature decay, rfo., having tried in vain ev- 
ery advertised remedy, has a simple rocansof self-cure, 
which lie will send fiee to his fellow-sufferers. Ad- dress J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau street, New York. • 
Moustaches forced to grow in six 
weeks. Recipe sent for 50 cents. Address 
 H. RICHARD8, Box 3980, New York P. O. 
^ J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA;, 
THE late firm of Jones McAllister hirrtng been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respectful!_> solicit a share of the public patron 
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch. [fTsffn 
My prices for work shall not be high- I'MKr 
er than the prices chaaged by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on 
East -Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
^■Q^Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- I 
tinuance* 
auglO-y STROTHER J. JONES. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
For Sale. 
3P XJ Z3 XjX O 
OF TALOA9LB 
Shfnnndonh fallcy /.and I 
PURSUANT to tl)q iisl will and ItFtaincni 
ol'FIIrain Marts, ueceom-d, tbe iladcraiitnod, 
heirs of tho said M.rta, *ill offer at pablice sale, 
to tbe bi^hest bidder, on the premisee, 
ON THURSDA Y THE ihtH AVOUiiT, 1870, Ma.,«ret Hroyle, F.lUab-u, IIuiiler.MMlillT—iT 
The valuable farm eon, Jolrn Jfcook, I**' 
of which Ihd ««id deceaied died seized and po«- Cook, James I- Noriuau, and Rachel L. Co.,, 
seised, Ineated on the VatleyTnrnpike. ten miles >fohn c w.tker,surelvlnf Iainlnl.tr.ioFd> Jour,!, n. 
noi theast of Harrisonburg, the coaniv seat of 'd  . ' ( e r ! Rockinghain, ard within four miles of tho Ma-  , ' , rt r , . r  
nnssas branch of the O., A. M. Railroad.— onrad and Hai^aret onrad, lha children and heir* 
This Farm contains (more or less) kbokt of sald Jo^Ph H; Oonrmd, Rebecca, uie widow of lha 
^ said Joseph H. Conrad, now Rebecca Suitor Thnsn*. Three Itutldrcd Acres, >, Y.oc-y, Henry Ilarnsberger .nd CoulnwtTS 
of which about 230 Acres are cleared, under * l• wlr* 
Rood Icncine, and in fine condition for cnltiva 5«. "id it V.'h.™^^? Z"w'kli ThfSft lien, and the balance heavily timbered. The Thomas K, Harnit-erser, and buHnrta Y.nwv Jh. 
•oil is Limestone, nnd is adapted to all kinds of i,etr, .t-law of the •aid Charles B. Tancee grain and grass. The improvemonts consist of irilliam Fl. Milbrr and fohn C. Walker administra' 
A CO MM ODIOUS DWEVXIXO. rrUef«ribLMaim)ndira^0orV,,b,rcrk,! Hfc'd' 
LARGE BARN, AND ALL OTHER OUT- William H, Sflller, and Mary Walker, nfMiA BUILDINGS. This properly Is located IU an John O. Walker, who arc the belrs-at-la* of aalil 
inte'lizent nnd htalthy neighborhood, with Jacob Miller. de«'d,. WHII«oi H. Miller Inhlsawn 
ciiarchea, school bouses, Ac., convenient, Al- 'W.,*S ""tat. 
together, this is on* nf tho moat desirable farms in the county, and offers stronfy hidnccments to 
any one wishing to make a profitable invcsl- 
ment. 1 
Teiims :—One-third of the purchase money to be paid on the conArmaticn of the aale-—the re- 
mainder In two equal annoal payments from tbe day of sale, without interest—the parcboscr to 
execute obligations with good security, and a lion to be reserved on tho property sold to se- 
cure tho deferred instalments. 
For further inlormation, call on M. J. JIartz, 
who resides on tho premises, whj will show the 
same to any person desiring to examine tbe pro- 
norty, or addrcsahim by letter,at Laocy Spring, 
Rockinghain County, Va. 
D. H. LEE MARTZ, A. E. S. .MARTZ, 
D- D MARTZ, 
M. J. MARTZ, 
' JULIUS MARTZ, July 27. Heirs of H. Martz, dee'd. 
^a|L.Hagerstown Slaih, iOhambersburg Spirit, 
and llancastor Intelligencer publish till sale, 




ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3iii», 1870, if not sold privately before that lime, 1 will 
offer at public auctipn MY FARM, situated T 
miles northwest of flarrbouburg, on the Harri- 
sonburg and RawLy Springs Turnpike, in ono 
of tho most fenile and healthy bcntiofts of Roek- ingbam county. It is a part of what is known 
as the '•Campbell Farm," and adioins the lands 
of A. Andes, Jacob Uundore and others. The 
farm contains 
XOO ^.OiEVESS, 
of first quality of Walnut. Hickory and Pine land, about one half of which haa been recently 
tfs e .i a l mbi* hi*Wife, Thtojf. K. Haru.b.r*;? in right of ■nd u .djainistralor of the uM Oh.rlci B. Yxnccr dee'd, and Ana V. flarniberger, tbe wllb of the ••Id ho as , .n l-crger, mod I.Uclnda ancev t . h irs «t l» . y doeetVed WillEa ft nW . U er^dm^"^
tors of Jacob Miller, dee'd, who Wa« alto one of th. 
sureties ol the ndmlniglrntors of John Coo  dee'd 
If. Mi . IheVlfc John . alker, ho aro the belrs-it-law of said Jacob iller, dee'd, HIIam H. iller In bis o n 
right and as one of tbe admlntslrators of the estat. 
of Jacob Miller, deo'd, Jolm C. Walker licrlght of h 
Jac.b Miller, deo'd nod Mmy Walker, Iho wife of 
the said John C. Walker I'efcadaol. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is I. obtain a setlleikeat of thi 
admlnistratian accounts of the admlolstrslors of John Cook, dee'd, and to ohtiin a decree against them and the personal representatives of such asare dead and 
against their sureties In their addministraUonihond tot the amount due the complainants. A ml amdavlt being mad ; that the defendant, Thorn a. A. A ancey. Is a non-resident of the Stale of Virginia 11 is ordered tint he do atipear here within ono month 
after due publication of this order, and answer th. plaintiff s lull, or do what Is necessary to protect his interest, nnd that a copy of this order he published 
once a week for four successive weeks In the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonburg, t n. ,iind another copy thereof posted at the front doof 
of the Courl House of this county, on tho flrst day of the next term ot tho County Court ofsald county 
A
 I'A INOKRFfELD,Toc.a.O. aug3 4w Berlin A liarushergcr, MicMe, Harris,*)).. 
A^IKOINIA—At Rules hold in tlia Clerk'* 
v OfBce of Che Circuit Court of Rockinghazn county* 
Monday, August let, 187T); Jacob P. EQlnger   Complainant, 
I)
'.!l'1,®* c John R. .Tones frns- tee for Harriet C. Jones, wife of Uavld 8 Jones lien- ry J. Orij, Sulllc W, Orav, Cbar'.es A SnrinfcH t 
bertTllkey M v P* f"1 ,lg':,u for ,Ro' o i iatsKey, , ^ Parilovr, Ed. L. Lambert SoI«w
mon Banner and Wm. H. KtOngor,.. ""ue^d.nU, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the aboYe ,„|t f, to frap-aeh and Ht 
aside as fraudulent and void certain deed-, nf nee-T: 
nnce from David 8. Jones m fieWiTtcT^on^ omi from DeWltf C. Jones to John K. JoneV Trestee tnV Harriet O. Jotrei, wife of David S. Jones, and to sub- Jm the persomil and real estate ol the defendant David S. Jones to the lieu uf the execution smd jiuigmect of 
the complnnrant, and to inhibit the payment and ds- y of certain debts and monies due deiendants 
named unitl t'-n cause can he heard. Aad aOdavft being made that the Jefefofgrvf, Do Witt 
"""jeMcnt of the fttnoe of Virginia, It I. 
ordered that he do appear here within one month after duo publication of tills order, and answer the idalntlfT. 
THIS is a purely vegetable preparation made ( prominout points, 
expreeelv to meet tfie wants of Mother and I Ikl  *t_ III. _ AL.    1,  1 ! • A* at... .1 . _ v A 
ON and after FR1DA Y, Aupnst 5th, 1876, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lyuchbufg, connecting at Gor- 
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynohburg for tbe West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a; xn., and Alexandria at 7.55a. m., arriving atLynchburg 
nt 1 30 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 7.40a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 4.25 p. in., and at Washington at 5.15 p. m. Also daily, Snnd ay included, a passenger train 
through toithout change of cnre—sleeping car at iach eii—bet ween WASHINGTON and RICH 
MOND—making close connections at Richmond 
and Washington in the direct lire between New York and the South Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. in., and Alexan- dria at 7: ) p. m.; arrive at Gordonsvillo at 11;- 40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;20 a. m., con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.50 a. 
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and tho Southwest. Leave Richmond at 8:45 p. ro., and Gordons- 
ville at 12 45 a. in.; arrive at Alexandria at 5.06 
a. m., and at Washington at 5.55 a. m.. con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and Northwest. X&rWso, DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, without change 
of cars, from Baltimore, with sleeping car—run- 
ning in connection with night train t >and f»om 
Richmond. Arrive at the White Sulphur at 10 a. m. Leave at 2 20 p. m, 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
a. m., pass Strosburg at 3,45 p. m., and arrive 
at HARRISONBURG at G 45 p. m. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6 30 a. 
m.; pass Stra.sburg at 9.23 a. in*., and arrive at Alcxandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.35 p. m. 
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m. 
Good connectioos, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made on this line to Middleburg from The 
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ to Ca- pon Springs from Strasburg; to Ora iey Springs from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawloy and Au- gusta White Sulphur (Springs and to Weyor's 
Cave from Harrisonburg. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make closo connection at Straaburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. Through tickets and'baggage checked to all 
l l s De action or do what is necessary to protect hlV lnterelt: 
cleared and the balance is well timbered. About nnd that a copy of this order be published once a week half ol the cleared land is under fence and in for four successive weeks in the Old Coipmon wealth » 
cultivation. New rails on the ground to fence newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and anoth- 
it all. War Branch runs through one side of it. jrcopy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- 
The improvements are.new and aro handsomely auiuCoaatyC^ next 
arranged bmug FOXIIALL A. DAtNOKBPIKLD, c o o m o 
A NEW FRAME HOUSE .unz.'wo-sw «rat..n.itoiie,"£ 
of six rooms, situated on an eminence Deav. the "^IRCINIA—At Knios hold in the Clerk's 
center til the farm, and surrounded hy trees of » "Biee ol the County Court of Bockingham county 
tho native forest; a good well of frator close on Monday, August 1, 1870, - ' by ; a now Stable and prainery. Tlioro aro al- Henry I). Jones,    .Plaintiff 
so two small tenant fiodses on the place, and vs lumber sawed and stacked to build a bsrn. Tliomss K. Fulton nnd Phllfp H, Dies, Def'ts, NSW LAND, NEW IMl'llOVEMENTS, and IN CHANCERY. 
A NEW TURNPIKE BOAD under construe- The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant, 
tion right by it. Thomas K. Fnllon, tlio sum of $15 72, with interest 
From the Staunton Vindicator. 
ShenaKdoah Iron Works, *) 
Tape County, Va., July 26tb, 1870. J 
Wm. il H Lynn, Esq. 
Dear Sir;—I have been asked several 
tiroes why roy name did not appear in tbe 
call of (be "Democratic" members of Con 
gress. I stale, simply for the reasou that I 
was at homo on account of sickness in my 
family. Had I been in Washington I should 
cenaiuly have signed it with all my heart, 
as being against Radicalism. I have not, 
uor do I want part or lot with a party who 
know nothing hut proscription, as eviuced 
in the last Congress. After iqonths of labor 
nnd anxiety, with a two-thirds majority, the 
"Republican" paity refused to femovo the 
disabilities of 2500 of my fellow citizens in 
Virginia. I fay now that I cannot go with 
any snoh a party. We have uoivorsal suf. 
frage, let us have universal amnesty. 
You can make what use you may see pro- 
per of this letter. 
Yours Respeotfnlly, 
WM. MILNBS, JR. 
The Frederickaburg Herald says: 
We have never seen a more promis 
ing corn crop in Spottsylvania thao 
that ot this reasoa. Cultivtion has 
paid the cultivator. Except in the 
iowiauds. whore tho heavy rains 
fairly drowned it out, tho crop will 
prove one of the best that has been 
made for years. 
Salt Lake City, August 7.—Rev. 
Dr. Newman, of VVashingtou, this after- 
noon preached three hours and a half in 
the Methodist Church, to u very large 
> and attentive audience, 
Nu rse. Unlike the quack nbdlcioes ol" the day, 
it contains no Opium, Morphine, or any of thoso poisonous narcotics, hub is made from'plants ia- digiuous to our beautiful Shnnandoab Valley. 
Experience has proven it to be posjessed of great 
curative properties, dnd is now offered to the public as a SAFE, OERTALN and PLEASANT 
REMEDY ior all diseases incident to early 
childhood, such as 
Affections of the Stomach nnd Jioioels, Wind Colic, Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and 
in Children Teething if acts like a charm. 
It will give rest to the mother and nurse, and 
relief and health to the child. This valuable preparation not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the Stomach and Bowels, 
corrects Acidity, and GIVjfiS TONE AND EN- 
ERGY TO THE WHOLE SYSTEM I 
"^^.Preparfd and sold wholesale and retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
P K Alt MAGE UT ICAL CHE JUST, 
auto HAKRisoNBrao, Va. 
GttAJTO ILLVJIIIjrATIOJr 
— OF — 
The Cave of the fountains t (17 miles (rom Staunton, Va.) 
CALCIUM"" LIGHTS. 
Wednesday, August ICth, 1870, 
THE finest opporlunify ever offered tho public for a btirllabfttnd perlect display of the beauty and wonders of this runiarkuble Cave. 0^.4 splendid Ban t of Music will be in attendance. The proceeds (through the co irtesy of the proprie- 
tors, and under the auspices of the Ladies,) will be ap- propriated towards the improvement of the Augusta Church and grounds. Tickets to ba had at the office of the Dlspach In Rich- 
mond ; at the Bookstore of Jlanter A Cowan. Slaua- 
ton, and at the Cave on the day of IlIumiDations 
PRICE OP TICKETa ONE DOLLAR. 
NOTICE.—Persons having Watohes at my 
shop over three years, must pay for tho 
repairs or they will be sold in thirty days from 
this date. 
auglO 4t ANDREW LEWIS. 
ANTED—50 lbs. Dewberry Root, for 
which tbe highest cash price will be paid, 
nuglO At AVIS'S Drug Store. 
AND. 1 AUTICLE of 25o Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
auglO ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
UOKING TOBACCO^ IN LARGE VARIETY, 
I auglO At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Storo. 
J. M. BROADUS, General Ticket Agent. 
GALVAMO Clothes Wire on hand. Call and got your Clothes Line. G. W. TABB. 
Tor Sale. 
X Irons. I have bad the wingscut to the pro- per sbapp, so there is no waste in trimmings. 
auglO G. W. TABB. 
I HAVE inst received a general assortment of Coach Materials. O. W. TABB. 
GENERAL assortment of House Furnishing Goods. G. W. TABB. 
FINE assortment Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
and many articles for the convenience of 
the ladies. Call on O. W. TABB. 
WATER COOLERS, Ice-Cream Freezers. 
augiO O. W. TABB. 
JUST received, 25 kegs Horse Shies and 500 
lbs Norway Nail Iron; G. W. TABB. 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decreo of the Circuit Court of Rockinghain county, redered at the May 
Term, 1870, in the chancery case of Sheets vs liogan, &c,, the undersigned, Commissioners 
appointed by said decree, will sell at public auc- 
tion, on tho premises, to tbe higest biduer, 
Ou Saturday, August 20th, 1870, 
the tract of land in said cause mentioned. This is one of the most desirable small farms in the 
county of Rockinghain, is situated in a good 
neiirhborhood, and has good improvements. 
The tract contains about 80 acres, a fair pro- portion of which is iu timber and tho rest under 
cultivation. 
The improvements consist of a DWELLING- HOUSE, Barn, Orchard, Well, and all other 
conveniences and comforts. The land lies near the Valley Turnpike, ad- joining the lands of Richard Stevens, John Huff- 
man and others. TERMS -One-third payable on the first day 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of Rock- inghain; the residue ic throe payments at 6, 12 
and 18 months, the whole bearing interest from 
the day of sale The purchaser to give bonds 
with good personal security. CHAS. E. HAAS, W. B. COMPTON, 
July20 4w Commissiouers. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
UNDER the provisions of a decree of the County Court of Roekiogham county, ren- 
dered at tho July Term, 1870, thereof, in a Chancery suit therein pending, wherein Chas. 
A Yancey is plaintiff and T. Z. Offutt is defend 
ant, 1 shall,ON THURSDAY THE FIRST DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER, 1870, at3 o'clock, p. m., pro- 
ceed, in front of the Court-House door of Rock- inghain county, to sell at public auction. SIX 
SHARES . f llOCKINGHAM BUILDING AS- SOCIATION STOCK. Terms cash. GRANVILLE EASTHAM. Deputy 
augS ts for J. A. Hammen, S. R. C, 
LOUIS F. DETRICK. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 51 Pbatt St., BALTIMORE, MD., 
AND QKNERAL AGENT FOB 
B. D. Sea Fowl G-uano, 
AND WEYMOUTH GUANO, 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Phos- phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by Planters it Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina and Maryland. 
W. L. BRAULEY'S 
Aramoniatefl Bone Super Phosphate. 
The beat Farmers of Maryland, after 12 years' 
experience with this Phosphate, pronounce it 
euperior to all others in this markat. 
LOUIS F. DETBICK, General Agent, july27-3m—at>a Baltimore, Md. 
^a-Terms easy and made known on day of 
sale. Any one desiring to look at the farm 
will be shown over it by J. R. S1LLINOS, who lives in the house. For partienlara address me 
at Bridgcwater, Rockinghain county, Va. 
Also, at the same .Time aud Place, 
I will sell a pond new iwo-horse Wagon nnd 
Hjirness, two LOG TRUCKS, one Purchase Wagon, Log Bampsons, Log Chains, Arecs, Jack Screws, Ox Yokes, Cross cut Saws, Ac. 
Bale to commence at 10 o'clock, a.- m. 
ang3-tda THOS. SHUMATE. 
ivTo ISE T E Z U M A 
FOR SALE. 
-t*: PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court 
of Rockinghain county, rendered at the Oc- 
tober Term, 1869, in Hie case of James F. Low- 
man vs. John A. Rnjibaok, tho undersigned, 
will offer at publio aucaion, to the highest bid- 
der, on the premises, '' * ' 
On Tuesday, August 30, 1870, 
the valuable property known as "MONTEZU- 
MA," situated about two miles northwest of Bridgowator, In Uockfigham county, adjoining, 
the lands of Samuel Long aud others on Dry 
River, containing about 
£3 8 O HI S . 
The improvements on this tract of land consist 
of A STORli-HOU8E, DWELLING HOUSE, 
and ail necessary out-buildings, ail in first-rate 
order ; un ORCHARD, Well, and first-class im- provements of eVory kind. The land is of ex- 
cellent quality. 
THE STORE-HOUSE 13 AN OLD and VAL- UABLE STaND FOR THE MER- CANTILE BUSINESS. 
Herds a fine opportunity for a business man 
to buy A HOME in a thriving neighborhood. TERMS—One-third payablo on the 15th day 
of September, 1870; the residue in one and 
two years—the whole bearing interest from the day of sale—the purchaser to give bond with 
good ncrsonal security, and the title to be re- 
tainca as further aecuritv. WM. B. COMPTON, july27-4w Commissionei 
PUBLIC SALE 
X^A.]V1>, Ace. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered at tho May Term, 1870, in 
the case of Swank. Ac., vs John W. Stern, Ac., 
the undersigned. Commissioner, will sell tu tbe highest bidder, at public auction, on tbe premi- 
ses, ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3i), 1870, 
THE VALUABLE 
TUTt-tfAOT oflA-AJSTD 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, contain- ing about THREE ACRES OP LAND and A 
D WELLiNG-HOUSE and other buildings. The 
house is a first-rate Stone dwelling, nnd all the improvements are substantial and good. This 
parcel of land lies on tho Valley Turnpike, about 
. , c I'UUIIDUCU once .week 
 : r  i t l m lt .
nevrspaper lis e  Ic arris r , a.,a  a t " 
er copy thercol posted t t e fr t r f t e rt- House of this county, on the ffrst day of tho t term 
ol the County Court of said county Tests •- 
o , J''0.S,Ut'  - DAINOKRPIKLD, c o 0 m o a"g2,l87U-4iT Orattan . Roller, p q 
''yi ul e '  
°l the ounty ourt of Rockingha  couutr, on onday, August 1, 1870, - 
B  _Pls ll r 
«Thomas K. Fulton nnd Pbilfp IT. thos, Def'ts^ 
la  antu t *. he « in 6.therson Irom the 28th day of March, 1860, and the ful*. ther sum of $7 10, with interest thereon from the 17lh day of April, 1868 till paid, due by him to the plaia- 
tltT, and to get aside a deed from sr'rtd1 Tliomas K. Ful- 
ton to P. H. Dice of 10th day of-Derwmber, 1868, and 
subject tho lands conveyed to the pay see nt of a>aid debt* And It oppeftringby affidavit filed in this cause that Thomas K. Flillon Is a non-resjden t of the ^tate of Vir- ginia, it is oidered that he appear here wfthinone month' 
afterdue pullluation of this order, answer tho 'iaintilTtf bill ordo what is necessary to protect his interest; and Ihnt acopyofthis order be published once a fo/ four suQceesivc wcolts In the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published In Harrisonburg, and another co- py posted at tho front dcorofthe court house cf this 
county, on the first day of the rex* term of (he Count/ Court for said county. Teate. 
auK3,l870 4w O. FRENCH COMFTON, D o G rattan & Roller, p q 
Y^IRGINIA—A't Rules held in the Clerk's ▼ Office of the County Court of Rooklngham, on Mon- day, Angust let, 1870; 
Parthena Speck,  
 
Plaintiff, 
va J. S SpccV. Abraliara Cljck, Peter Paul, nnd B. G. Pat- terson, adiu'r of R. Ewlug. deo'd,..'..■..^...Det'u 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover by the plaintiff, Parthena Speck, of tho defendwot, J. S Speck, tho 
sura of *336, with interesl thereoa from the Uth day of May, 1860, till paid, subject a credit of $20 nu of April 1st. 1869, and $6.06 v,nstJ of a Judgment at law to at- 
tach tho estate of said defeudoats tbr the payment of the c-ame And nfftdHvit being that tho defendant, J. S. Speck, is a nan reaident of the State of Virginia, It is or- dered Ihut he do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff* bill, or do what is ueceesary to protect hU Interest, 
and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four euccessivc weeks In tho Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va.,and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front, door of the Court- House of this county, on the first day of tho next term 
of the County Court of said County. Teste; 
nug3 1870-4w G. FRENCH COMPTON, » o Paul p q 
VIRGINIA—At Kulos held in the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Kockingbam, ou Monday, tbe Isl day of August, 1870, 
Joseph Dinkle,   ....Plaintiff, 
v« A. R. LautS   Defendant, 
UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant the sum of $130.02, with interest thereon from the30tb day of April, 1870 till paid. And affidavit being made that the defendant, A. R. Lants, is a non-resident of the State of Vir- ginia, is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order and 
answer the plaintiCTs action or do what is neces- 
sary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this 
order be published once a week fbr fbnr successive 
weeks in the OH Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- lished in Harrisonburg, Va., and another ©opy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of thin 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Coun- ty Court of said County. Tests; ftug3.1870 4w G. FRENCH COMPTON, D O Paul, p q 
ylRGINIA—At rulea held in the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham county# on Monday, August 1, 1870, 
Charles S. Thompson,  Plaintiff, 
vs Jacob R. Steven? and Sarah bis wife, Defendants 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant,* 
miles north of Harriaonburpr, or about 1^. Jacob R. Stevens, $476.74, with legal interest thereon 
miles south of Lacy Springs, and is now in pos- 
session of John W. Stern, 
TERMS:—One-third payable on tho first day 
of the next term of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham ; the residue in two equal payments at 6 and 12 months—the whole bearing interest 
from the day of sale—the purchaser to give bonds with good perfc&ial security. B. COMPTON, 
aug3-ta L i Comniiszioner; 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
from the 2>th day of August, 1808, till paid, subject to 
a credit of $51.81, paid February 1st, I860, and suhJeot 
to a credit of $114.60, as of October, 1858, and to sub- ject the life interest of the defendant in a tract of land in Rockingham county, on the Sheuandoah river, to tho payment of the same. And affidavit being made that the defendants Jacob R Stevens a Sarah his wife, are non residents of the Stato 
of Virginia, It is ordered, that they appear hero within 
one month after due publication of this order and answer laintiffis bill, or do what is necessary to protect their 
once a week for four successiTe weeks In the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, and 
another copy thereof posted at the frout door of the 
court-house of said oounty, ou the first day of the ccxl 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of county court thereof. Teste; Rockingham county, rendered at the May aug3,l870-4w G. FR 1 cum ;n t ho ea'aatanf T-trnrr'a a rl rn i >. i <a f n a f ra«> WoodSDIl A ComptOn. P Q Term, 1870, i  the case of Long's adrnii.iatrator 
vs Hewlett, &o., tho Undersigned, Commission- 
er, will sell at public auction, on the premises, 
On Friday, September 2d, 1870, 
so much of the TRACT OF LAND, In said cause 
mentioned, as shall ba sufficient to satisfy tbe 
said decree. This tract of land is situated about two miles 
east of Harrisonburg, adjoining the lands of F. Shuf;hru and others and contains about 118^ 
ACRES. The land is valuable farming laud and has very good impiovemonts on il. 
TERMS—One half in hand and the residue in 6 months from the day of sale, bearing interest 
—the purchaser to give bond with good personal 
security. WM; B. COMPTON, 
aug3 ts Commissioner 
L-AMDoSAhE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockingham Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at May Term, 1870, in 
the case of H. Kyle vs. A. C. Bryan's Adminis- 
trator. Ac., I will sell at publio auction, to the highest bidder, at the Front Door of the Court- 
House of Rockingham county, 
On Monday, August 22d, 1870, 
so much of the tract o f land in eaid cause men- 
tioned aa will,be sufficient to satisfy said decree. 
This tract of land contains about 75 acres, which 
was sold to Allan C. Bryan by Harvey Kyle, 
and was afterwards sold by James Kenney, Trus- 
tee of A. C. Bryan to Samuel Hanger. 
The land is well improved and valoablo and 
adjoins the lands lately owned bv Peter Show- 
alter, John Evers, William Saufiey and others. Southeast of Harrisonburg. TERMS:—One-third payable on the flrst day 
of the next term of tbe Circuit Court uf Rock- ingham—tbe residue in two equal annual pay- 
ments—the whole bearing interest from tho day 
of sale. Tho purchaser to give bonds with good personal security. J. O. WOODSON. 
« W.B. COMPTON, • july30 4w Commissioners. 
BUK3,1870 1vr . ENCH COMPTON, ». O. odson a to , p q
X. L. TOLSOX, UP. E. W. SIDIHT, BOCK. 00., Ti. 
TOLSON & CO., 
General Commission fflcreliants. 
AND DEALBlta IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, AC., AG.. 
No. 38 corner of King and Water Streets, 
augS 1 ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
The shenandoah iron, lumber, MINING and MANUFACTURING COM- 
PANY.—A meeting of the Stockholders of the 
above chartered Company, will be held at tha Shenandoah Iron Works, Page county, Va., 
On Monday, August 22d, 1870, 
at 3 o'clock, p. in., to act on said charter and to 
transact all necessary business. augS-U 
$5.00 HE WARD. 
I WILL pay the above reward for the arrest 
of tho thief and return of a LARGE GERA- NIUM, stolen from tho grave of little Belle 
Lc cke. It waa purchased by a gentleman of 
whom 8#0 was very fond, and was placed on her grave at his request, and was therefore yerj , highly prised by the family,   
augn-lit JOHN M. LOCKE. 
WANTED, 
TO purchase 100.000 BUSHELS WHEAT, for which tho highest market price will ba paid XN CASH, delivered at tho Harrisonbqrg 
depot. JOHN 51. LOClvE, Agent for Child, UcOreigbt ft Co., 
augS tf Harper's Ferry Mills. . , 
ALCOHOL—95 par cent—for sale nt 
AVIS'S Ding Store. 
WAUKISONBURO, VA. 
Wednctday Morntng. August to, 1870. 
^•"RiwirAUk Dicisio*»—Amypn-nn mh» 
.•t" a Wrrmy.tarly/romtkm Pm.rtflrt-HH,^. 
mr dirtriij lo Hi, nam, or antilhtr, o^ uhAtr ho 
h<u •vbomfrd or not— it roopomMU for Ih, pAy. 
If o ptrton ordon hit paper diectntinued, he 
mutt pay all arrtaragti, Or thr publithtr may con- 
linut lo tend lit paper until payment it made, and 
eolltd the Kkole amount, Khtlher it it fake* front 
the office or not. Tll« court, hart dfhided Hkh( r«- 
fueiug to lake metctpapbrt ahd periodieals from 
the Poetoffice, or remobing bud leaving them tin- 
oalledfor, ie prlma f»cic evidence of inloilumal 
fraud. . 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Tiio Kcezletown Dinner. 
Tho Sr. of th« Old Commonwealth, 
partly bcoaase ho had a pressing invita. 
tion to be present, and partly because he 
ohoso to' go, bBTing do otber niodfi of 
conveyance, took 'Ualdwin's line' for tho 
village of Keczietown, in company with 
some friends, early Friday morning, and 
were among tho first who got there. As 
the notice of the dinner, tableaux, &c. 
had been advertised in our'coluinns fur 
Ihiee webks, gratuitously,'when wo saw 
the citizens flocking in from the sutroun. 
ding country and from a distance, we 
were not at all disappointed. 
As tbe reader has already been Infori 
mod, through onr columns, this dinner, 
and the tableaux and speaking, Were 
gotten up by the enterprising ladies of 
Kcezletown and vicinity for tho purpose 
of liquidating a debt of a few hundred 
dollars still resting upon the new Soutlu 
crn Methodist Church recently erected 
there. 
By ten o'clook a latgc bumber, perhapa 
from three to five hundred,bad assembled 
in the vicinity of tho oburcb, and about 
elevcu.they wore notified that the eervU 
ecs would bo bold in tbe church, and 
thither everybody went. The proceeds 
ings were opened With singing and prayer 
by the preaebcr in ebarge, Ilev. Mr. 
Ross, by whom the ohjaot of the dinner 
and tableaux was then explained in an 
appropriate address. John Paul, Esq., 
of this place, being preeeut, was called 
upon and made a few approprialo remarks 
in behalf of the enterprise. At this jaoo 
ture in the proceedings, it was suggested 
that it was about dinner time, and that 
further proceedings would bo deferred 
until the multitude, or rather that por 
tion of them who had procured passports, 
wore led. The crowd accordingly repair- 
ed to/the old school house in rear of tho 
church, where, after delivering their 
tickets lo tho faithful sentinel who kept 
the door, they were permitted to enter in 
and paitako of the feast. As wo did not 
participate in this part of the programme, 
we are not prepared lo speak of tho dinner 
from personal observation, hut under- 
atund from our neighbor, the Sr. of tho 
Jlrt/ister, who did, that it was a good 
one in every respect. After learning all 
that wc could relative to the proceedings 
that were to take place after dinner, we 
suddenly became afflicted with a desire to 
return to the bosom of the dear ones we 
had left behind ns, and speedily did so 
by tho same trusty oonvonanco that had 
brought us to Kcezletown, commonly 
known os 'Shank's mare.' Wo under- 
stand that Rev. A Poo Bnude, of Shen 
andoah Iron Works, addressed the people 
after dinner, after which the tableau per- 
formances took place, and ware also com 
tinued at night. These exhibitions are 
said to have been very creditable to the 
performers, and so far as wo know, gave 
satisfaction to those who attended them. 
We have not been informed how much 
money was realized on tho oooaaicin, but 
suppose it was between two and three 
hundred dollars—certainly Jess than 
might have been raised by proper man- 
ugemcnt. 
We were much gratified lo see that 
the new ohurch was a neat, substantial 
struotura, Very well planned and finished, 
and creditable to the enterprise of those 
who built it. 
West Point Appointment. 
We are pleased to learn tbat Andrew 
C. Walker, son of our counfyman, John 
C. Walker, Esq, has received the np- 
poinfment to which this congressional 
district was entitled at West Point Mili- 
tary Academy. This is no doubt a good 
appointment, and wo congratulate our 
young friead upon his sneccso. Ho is 
about eighteen years of age, is six feet 
two and a half inches high, stout and 
sound, and need not entertain any fears 
of rejection on aooount of physical disa- 
bilities. This Rockingbam boy weighs 
only 190 pounds now, and wo should 
suppose ho would bo rather an ugly cus- 
tomer for those to trifle with who aro en- 
gaged in the agreeable pastime of putting 
the nowly-appointod cadets 'through,' 
The Train was delayed until a late 
hour last night, wa learn, by damage 
done to the railroad, yesterday, by the 
heavy rain which fell between Broadway 
and Linvill Station, some eight or ten 
miles north of Ibis place. 
Dissolution.—The firm of Jones & 
McAllister, carpenters and joiners, hav-' 
ing been dissolved, Mr. Jones will con. 
tinue the business at the old stand on 
East Market Street. Sec his card. 
Jack Wall bos now on dranght some fine 
nurthecD ale. TboM Juad of this boveraga 
abould give him a call. 
Ihe tjijmhcr-of visitors at Rawlfj, we 
ifArn, is still iucrcasing. 
Daco Wagon.—Our enterprising drug, 
gist, James L. Avis, has stsrled in charge of 
his brother, a Medical Wagon, for the pnr. 
pese of furnishing to the merchants of tbe 
Valley his own preparations and patent 
medicines generally. He has a nice wagon, 
sod wo hope he will find the enterprise; 
profitablo As it is a convenience to country 
merchants. 
 A- 1  
The Cave okillE FoUntaIrJ), located 
seventeen miles from Sttunlon, it will bo 
seen by reference to a notice in another 
column, will be btilllalitly illntniualed 
with calcium lights, on Wednesday the 
tho IGth instant—$1 admission—the 
proceeds to bo appropriated toward Ibb 
improvement of tbe Augusta Church. 
"The Ho- trflrrto the State., He CAuebe, Char icter, t'uhdiicl and Hetulte." By Ho*. 
Al.EXANbER H. Btkimikns, is tho title of n 
vfilunhle work just issued by The National 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, P«. 
Five jenrs have elapsed since thb Close of 
tho biooaiost and most ^i^nntic WAl*|kiituVii 
to modern history, snd in that interval men 
have had an opportunity of thinking over 
the events which passed het'orb them in such 
quick succession that reflection wns impos- 
sible; and ns a nntiiral consequence each 
Section l.ss manifested a great desire to hear 
What the other has to say of its motives and 
conduct in the great struggle. This has led 
to the production of numerous histories and 
narratives on tho Northern side, but until 
recently no authentic or really meritorious 
history had appeared on the side of the 
South. The demand for such a Work was 
keenly felt, and there was a Very general 
feeling of satisfactidn experienced throngh- 
out the country, when, titree yeftrs ago, it 
wns announced that the Hon. A. H. Ste- 
phens, the Vice-president of the late Souths 
ern Confederacy, was about to issue a histo- 
ry of "rfts War JBettceen the Stetee." The 
promise then made ' is now fulfilled in the 
second and concluding volume of ois great 
history, which lies before us 
Mr. Stopliens was for many years a prom- 
inent actor in the scones oflegislation, which 
irainediately preceded tho war. and knows 
much of Ihe secret history of those stirring 
events which precipitatod the great struggle 
upon us. The character of mind, his habits 
ot thought, and anlendid powers of analysis, 
together nith liis groat lioneety and trulh- fulness as a statesman, reirlorod him in the 
eyes of tho whole country the proper liisto- 
rian of the events in which he acted so con. 
spicnous a part The indomitable energy 
which, in the midst of failing health, he 
hronght to tho preparation of this work, was 
remarkable, and has resulted in the produc- 
tion of tho best history of the war, we have 
yet seen, and tho only Southern history of 
real merit that has yet appeared. 
The history of the earlier days oftho Con- 
federate ttoverninont, mid particularly that 
portion oi its existence at Montgomery, aa a 
'Provisional Oovcruinent," is given to tho 
world for the tirsl time in lliese pages Mr. 
fit'iphcns look part in the Pro-iaional Con- 
Kress, aa a delegate from Georgia, and was 
entru-tcd with many important duties. His 
slatchients concuriiiug theso aflairs are of 
great value- His uarraiivc of I ha Confor- 
euco between Presidcitt Lincoln and the 
Cnnfeilerate Camiiiissioners at Hampton 
Koads, is the fullest mid most valuable vet 
given to the public. Mr. Stopliens Was the 
principal negotiator on the SoUthorn side in 
theso proceedings, in the history of which 
the people of the whole country are so deep- 
ly interested. The vexed question of Hie 
iioU-excliacgo of Prisoners of War is laid hare before tho reader, and the peace move, 
luonfsin the Soiilli are thoroughly explained. 
Tho present volume is a narration of tho 
events of the war, and is us graphic and en- 
tcrUining us a romauee, while possessing all 
the higher qualities of a veracious history. 
It will he certain to find its way Into the 11- 
hrary of every man who desires to hear it,(A 
sides of the question, and future generations 
will regard itns the principal authority on 
the Soulheru side. It is for sale by snh- 
scriplion only, and agents are wanted in ev. 
try county. 
FROM JUROPE. 
LATEST WAR NEWS. 
The French have turncdThoir faces to- 
ward Paris. Instead of invading Germany, 
they have given way to the superior 
strength' anil audacity of the Prussians, 
and tho latter have become invaders of 
the territory of France, flushed with tho 
prestige of several successive triumphs. 
We give a summarv of the operations at 
tho scat of war on Friday and Saturday: 
The French forces under General Mo- 
Mahon opposing the Prussian left, under 
the Crowu Prince, in tho vicinity o( 
Worth, and on tho lino to Bitche and 
Melz, met with a disastrous defeat on 
Saturday, losing 4,000 prisoners, thirty 
guns, two standards and six mitrailleuse. 
Gen, McMuhou was reported wounded 
Worth is about twelve miles southwest 
from Weissenburg, twenty-five miles 
north Irom Strasbourg, and sixty miles 
cast from Mctz. it is on the east side of 
tho Vosges mountains, and is distant from 
Buoho, on which the French retired, 
about eighteen miles. 
The Prussian right advanced on Saar- 
brucken, which they reocoupied after 
the French abandoned and partially de- 
stroyed it, engaged the French troops 
under Gen. Frossard in a strong position 
west of tho town, and, after a very severe 
fight, drove them from tho field, the 
French covering their retreat with artil- 
lery. The losses in both engagements 
are officially reported as very heavy on 
both aides. The Emperor Napoleon, in 
an official proclamation, aoknowlcdges 
the defeat of McMabon and the retreat 
ot Frossard, adding all "can be re- 
established." 
In vicw^of tho serious aspect of affairs, 
and tho imminency of another and a do- 
oissive battle, tho French Chambers have 
been convoked and Paris declared in a 
state of sicgo. 
Prior to tha reception of the diapatoh 
from the Emperor I hero was intense ex- 
oitomeot and indignation in Paris on ao- 
oount ot tbe supposed false rumors that 
had been circulated in the city and the 
refiGence of the authorities. The crowd 
at the Bourse broke loose and tore up the 
railings around the onolosuro, and behav- 
ed with such fury that force had to be 
brought to bear in the restoration of or. 
der. Tho council of ministers deemed it 
prudent to issue an address to ths inhab. 
itants of Paris, annouDcing the-arrest of 
tho "guilty ones," and making an appeal 
for order and union of scotimeot, with 
the ominous warning that "disorder in 
Paiis would be victory for Prussia." 
The details of the bsttle of Weissen- 
burg from French sources represent the 
Prussian loss at 10,500 in killed, wound- 
ed and prisoncis, and then wo have the 
stereotyped announcements about tbe 
French troops ''fighting like lious," and 
a certain "Prussian regiment out to 
pieces," The French Qsn. Douay killed 
was a commander of infantry, and not 
Gen. C. Douay, general commanding tbe 
division. The prisoners taken by tho 
Prussians are promised kind treatment, 
a sound picoo of diplomacy, designed 
evidently to havo a demoralizing inflm 
ence upon the French troops in the field. 
The Frcnoh havo now nineteen war 
vetseia in fbe Baltic; 
Dispatches from Mefs, dated yesterday 
mom ing, announce the French forces are 
rapidly concentrating, without obstaole, 
around that place, where it is oonjeqt- 
ured tbe next great battle will be fought. 
From the general headquarters establish- 
ed at Met*, tho aignifioant warning has 
been sent back to Paris that Franco and 
tho capital should consent to great rfforts 
of patriotism in order that tho army may 
hold its posilioti. • 
There appears to bb a sctiotis stale of 
affairs in Paris, commencing apparently 
in a display of French indignation 
ncuilist certain German bankers, whoso 
clerks hato imprudently expressed Un- 
palatable opinions. Althongb this is tho 
only ostensible cause of disorder, there 
is enme ground for suspicion that another 
Eentiniout has been ttWakencd by the re- 
cent reverses of the ariuy, causing tho 
council of uiiniiters lo address a proi 
clamation to tho people, urging tlicm to 
bo caltn, patient and orderly. 
Tbe details of the fighting from Prcnch 
sources, though still vague, oonoedo that 
Gen. MoMahon was signally defeated, 
and tbe news of his separation froth tho 
main army caused the utmost Consternni- 
tion in Paris when it was announced. 
On the left, it appettrs, the Prussians 
showed their aotiVo generalship by hav. 
ing at hand heavy masses of troops with 
which to over rhelm the French, 
The famporor Napoleon has gohB to 
the centre of the Frcnoh position. 
Mnshal McMahon's forces, Which Were 
defeated and divided on Satutday, are 
now said to bo promptly concentrating, 
The battle, It would seem, was fought 
near NeidorboUn, sotoo twenty odd miles 
N. N. W of Strasbourg, and after tbo 
defeat he fell back to Saverno, and thus 
on t'ne right Strasbourg is evidetitly 
menaced. A corps of Baden troops is al- 
so reported to have crossed the Rhine 
above Basic, rendering the danger to 
Strasbourg tho more imminent,—Bait. 
•Sun. 
LATEST WAR NEWS. 
Tho dispatchrs received last evening refer 
mainly to tbo late Pruaxian BUcCesxes, 
The impression prevails (bat the French 
may be compelled to accept another battle 
while yet depressed by recent defeat 
The Fruseisns are said to menace Melz — 
On Monday McMabon had established him 
self at Baverne, and secured communication 
with Gen. Pailly, at Melz 
The Prussians, it it claimed, have now 
about 800 000 troops In tho field. 
The defence of Paris ix being energetical! v 
provided for. Marshal Bazaine has been up. 
pointed chief commander, snd Gen. Trocbu 
Major General—Gon. DeBoef 'retiring.' 
Prusiia ropt r.itivt ly demands t list England 
shall stop sending coal to France. 
It is asserted that Italy will send 65.000 
troops. Ibis week, to aid France, and that 
Austria wilt also send a contingent. As these 
powe-s profess to be neutral, thia rumor 
must be received with some allowancs. 
Profound terror is reported at Bomo on 
account of the Ficucli defeats, the Pope fear- 
ing an attack Irom tbe revolutionary Itul- 
iaus. 
North Carolina Elections. 
Wilmington, August G—Returns 
enough have been received to settle the 
fact that the cnnservalivcs carry both 
houses of tho Legislature by dcoisiye 
majorities. They also carry the third, 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh Congres- 
sional districts, whioh makes, tho delega- 
tion stand five conservatives and two re- 
publicans. In the third district., Wad' 
dell, oonscrvjiirc, is undoubtedly eleo 
ted, though two counties are yet to he 
heard from. Careful estimates fix his 
majority at 375, It is conceded that 
Shipp, the conservaliva candidate for 
Attorney General, carried tho State. 
Mormon Women Voting. 
Salt Lake, U. T., August 6,—The 
cleotioo passed off quietly. Partial re- 
turns indicate 2 006 votes for General 
Maxwell, tho opposition candidate. Tho 
Mormon women generally voted. The 
entire vote of this city is about 4,000. 
Tho Mormon family with whom Max- 
well h s boarded for a year have turned 
him off under positive orders from the 
Church, because of his part in tbe elec- 
tion. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Beware ol 'j'ooth Poisons, 
Vended under tlio name of Dentrifices.— 
Adopt and adhere to the only preparation 
that really preserves the teeth and hardens 
tbe cuins, fragrant Sozodont. Its effects 
on decaying teeth are marvellous. 
"Spalding's Glue," mends Ciockery. 
Wooden Ware, &c, • 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed in New-York on Monday at 118#. 
PONDS AND STOCKS. O. A. <e M. G. K. R 1st A 2nd 78(383 O. a A. K. R Ist nixes 78@80 do. 2nd " 73(S75 do  3rd ** 8S@85 
HARBISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRBOTKD WEEKLY BY B, B. LONO, 
Wkdnksbay Mormho, August ,10 1870, 
Flour—Family, $7 26(37 00 
" Extra,   6 60(iutJ 75 




. 1 (31  7'.(<1.0  Corn...  85(30 80 Oats  00(3 80 Corn Meal    1 00fa|l 01) Racon   00(3 2d Timothy Seed,  3 76(34 00 Salt, V aaok.   (.,..3 25@3 23 Hay  10® 10 00 Lard 20®00 Butter, (good fresh,) 00(320 
JJKS' «0@12V Potatoe  (}0®0 00 Wool, (unwashed) 38®30 
" (washed)  36(0,40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Mondat, August 8, 1870. 
Flour, super,    $7 oo@ 7 50 
" extra,  g 0U@ 8 50 
" Family,  9 oo:<i.9 50 Wheat, while, prime,  1 08® 1 71 ■' " good,  1 eu@ 1 05 
" Red, prime,  1 66® 1 70 
" ■' good,  1 en® 1 65 Corn, white,  1 02® 1 04 
" mixed,   1 02® I 03 
" yellow,  1 CO® 1 00 
  0 80® 0 86 Corn Meal,  0 00® I 10 Oats  43® 46 Butter, prime  28® 32 
" common to middling,  10® la 
EsS'i  16® 17 Lard, J7® 48 Cloverxeed,  0 50®1X 00 Plaster, ground, in bogs, per ton,  6 50(300 00 
" '* " barrels,  8 25® 1 00 Salt, Ground Alum Vsack,., ,,,,, 1 66® 1 70 
" Liverpool Fine,  ,, , 3 30® 2 M 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET, 
TuoiaoAY, August 4,187O. 
Burs Cattlx.—The offerings at the soaies during the 
week amounted to 2091 head. Prloes ranged to day as follows; Old Cows and Soalawags  $4 25@4 50 Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  6 5U®6 (0 Fair quality Beeves,   6 25®6 75 Best Beeves,    7 5O&8 (10 The average price being about {6 75 gross. Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows :—Good at 4®5o. V lb. gross.Jstock sheep $1 60®2 50» hoad. Lambs 42 0()@4 00 V head. * lioos.—Prices ranged to day aa follows: Good lo prime Hogs $12 50®13460 V 100 lbs. net. 
00® 7 63 8 OOifl 8 60 00Ca 6  6 (a I 60(2 1 6  
 1  60(a 1 6 1 0
-S 1  1  1 03 1 S 1 00 0 80@ 0 86 
 9  1 10 43  45 
 32 10  12 
 17  18 9 6 (a 11  6 2 
  
1  1  2 SO , 2 60 
Private Sates. 
Sale of Palunbte Heal Estate. 
I OFFER tor sale privRteiy, tho following de- 
li .-sbln real estate: 
32 ORES OF WOODL AND, 
nlnn miles North of Harriaonbnrg, on the Ridge 
Road, and In •ightaf the Manstsas Oap Rnilread. 
8 Acres of Land, 
sdjniplng the corporation <f llarrisontmrg, on 
the Northern limits, on tbo Talli-y Turnpiko  deailablti for building lota. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Mllfl street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into bimincBi hutisea. Either piece of the abote property can bo pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as f am desirolls of 
chan^inff my business. For particulars, apply to the undersigned on his farTn, seven miles North Of Itarrisonbur?. or 
to J; D. Priee A COa b jci*tf S. M. YOST. 
Georgia LAND 
For sale or exchange. 
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxcluwigefor property in Rockingbam county, Va., 
Two Plitntatioiis in Gcorgln. 
One contains 376 ACHES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2>i miles of the city ol' Rome, State of Georgia. The other contnins 340 eores, 
and is aho situated tvltbln 2J4 miles of the city 
of Rome. 
i.A v Mibm'PxxJW of Gnnstruetlon pilSSCs throuirh 
fflPHWvMsit- ')0"1 PtaitiatlooB. 
BtE-MXaajtS"-' THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both plecei are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations mie well watered by runnini; Streams. 
SUL-TEUMS—Moderate, mud the title good. 
Refer to A. B. Irlck 07 Henry Shacklett, Har- 
ritonburg, Va. 
J»UN BOANLON, Sapt. 9, 1868-tr llarrlsonburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PRIfATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately the property in 
which 1 now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and; is very 
rich and productive. The House is in' a man- 
ner new, in most excellent oonditini), and con- 
tains six plcasnnt and well-ventilated ronms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate elstern , also, an ice- house and dairy, stable, and all necessary boild- ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- ing to purchase, who arc invited to call upon me: decl5-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
t^-R EAL E«TATE,^a 
JFor Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remain- der of tbat 1 aluable property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Hanisonbnrg. This Is very valuable property an is a tare chance for investment. ®®~Termd iberal. 
For fllrlhcr information a'd tress or apply to W*. H. Efpinokr, ot Harris) iburg, or A. It. H. 
Stuart, Staunton, Va. 
EFFINGER A STUART, dcc8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING determined to close tho mercantile 
business, wo offer for sale our entire stock 
of Goods, 
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA. 
The stand is one of the best in the Valley of Virginia. An active business man can easily 
sell twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods 
a 3'ear. feblMt MILLERS, KITE & CO. 
RAWLEY SPRINGS, 
BGCKINGIIAM COUNT, VA. 
THIS dcligbtful Summer resn-t Is situated in 
the Mnuntains ot the Valloy. of Virginia, 12 miles west from Harrisonburg. 
The Uawley water has long been known ns 
tho strongest and best Chalybeate in the State. 
It is alterative, cutrophic, tonic, diuretic, and 
soiuotimea aperient in its action. As a remedy in 
SCROFULA, CHUONICANEKf A, and CHLO- KOSIS, HYSTERIA, FLUOR ALBUS, 
PASSIVE HEMORRHAGES, DYS- 
PEPSIA, NEURALGIA, GENER- AL DEBILITY. DISEASES 
OF THE URINARY OK- GANSand of the UTE- 
RUS, and in GEN- 
ERAL FOR ALL MALADIES which are caused bv POV- 
ERTY OF THE BLOOD and AN ENFEE- BLED CONDITION ol the NERVOUS SYS- 
TBM, 
The Rawley Water is Unrivaled. 
AS A TONfC WATER IT HAS NO EQUAL 
AMONG THE MINERAL SPRINGS OP 
THE UNITED STATES. 
Invalids whose constitutions have been broken down by acute or chronic diseases ; or whose 
systems have become enervated and enfeebled 
under tbe relaxing and debilitating effects of 
residence in unhealthy locations, or by irregu- lar habits of life, may confidently expect to re- 
gain HEALTH and STRENGTH from this Me- dicinal Fountain—while the beautiful scenory, invigorating climate, ample facilities for pleas- 
ant recreation and amusement, and moderate 
rates of board, offer rare attractions, both to the 
votaries of pleasure and those who seek the re- 
storation or health. Since the last season, in addition to the cotta- ges, which have been made comfortable^ 
Jt JLargre and Handsome Hotel, 
sufficient for tho accommodation of 200 guests, has been erected. It is filted up throughout 
with entirely NE W FURNITURE, and in the best style- A fine Piano will be found in tbe 
Ladies' Parlor. Good Music wi'l be in attendance. A Billiard Saloon and Bowling Alley on tbe 
premises. The Hotel accommodations will be 8TRIUTLY 
FIRST-CLASS. Board per day 92.60; per 
week $15/ per month $65. 
The Hotel will be regularly opened for visit- 
ors on the FIRST DAY OF JULY, under the 
FOR KENT— Until 1st of J? April, 1671, tho HOUSE and LOT on Main street, adjoining the pretniscc of Wfli. N. Gay, Esq. Apply to A. J. Nicholas or 
to tho mulV: J. 
iulyiO-at S. |I. YOST 
excellent management of Mr. SAM'L GOODE, formerly of the Hot Springs, Va. 
There will be a daily line of' stages fconnect- ing with tlie cars at Harrisonburg—Fare $1.50. 
Resident Physician—Dr. J. N. Gordon, or in his absence Dr. Wit. WitWAits, one or the oth- 
er of whom will be promptly in attendance du- 
ring the entire season. 
A. B. IRICK, President of the Boftra of Directors. June 16, 1870-tf 
JOB 
Sli' James Clnrke'a Female Pills 
These Invaluable Pills are unfailing In the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diacases to which the fe- 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. ; Thsy will In a short time, bring on the monthly period with rrgularity, and 
although very powerful, cootuin nothing hurtful to 
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Aflectlons. Pains In the Rack and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Beart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed. The pamphlet arsund each package has full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. Job Uoses} Sir James Clnrks's Female Pills an ex 
tensiveiy Counterfeited. The genuine have the name of k%JOB MOSES11 on each package. All others are 
worthless. N. B.—In all oases where the genuine cannot be oh. tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt 
street, New York, will insure a bottle of tbe genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-l 
rp HV BAR, 
J- ATTACHED TO THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HAKBISONHUKG, 
Ib supplied with tb. best of Liquor, of all kind,. 
Latext New York, Fbilaflelphla, Balti 
more, Wasbingloo and Riebipund papers on Hi., 
Reading free.' ju'y J3 
MACHINE OIL—We have just received a 
superior fir(iqle of Lnbricatini; 0)1 for all kinds of macbinerv. Remember the plaae. julj20 J. GASSMAN d; URO. 
Building material.—We invite tbe at- 
teution of Farmers to our large stock of Barn Door Haiigerx and Track, strap and T 
Hinges, Nails, Ac. Call and exammo for jour- 
eelves. joivZO J. GASSMAN A LHO. 
a nauchy If Co- 
THE SECOND VOLUME OP 
AHSTEPHENS Qicat Uistor.v ot.tbe War is now rrady. Anentr 
wsntcd. Send for rircnlars, with terms and • fiiU dearription oflbe work. Addresx National 
Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta. Oa. 
Su Louis, Mo. (may 25 4W 
BCOE AOEXFTS WASTED Ni iheAmth lo sell eur new 'hook, TKN VKAIIS I,V WAU, STURET. One xaent tonk 2, onlers the flrst (Jay, another 75 In 4 dnyx. Endorsed by em ■
Inenl men as the mnstejeUing.lnterestlnRand Instrnc- 
I .m nd.T1' .l?0,S.d" exi-rlence of Ihe nuthor. Killed with illuBtratlons. Lxtrx terms lo 
ngents. Send for Clrculsrs to 
^ w oatnffiOTox, DbBTOir k Co. Hartford, Conn. 
A€»HK 4TCHANCE FOR Affent^l $7f» to $'i00 per roonih. We want lo employ a good,agent In every county In the U S, on mm 
mhslon or salary to Intriodure our n'orhl Rm 
nxvn-d Patent White Wire Clothes Lines; will last a hundred years. If you want profitable 
and pleasant employment, address R 8 BUSH k Jo. Kiinufaolurers, 75 William St., JV. r., or 16 
uenrfh.rn St., Chicago. [may 25 4w 
A f^M'TQ Wonted to sell our Home Phy /jLVTJLilv X kJ plclnn. A new and le'iable llandy-Book of Family Medicine, by Dr Beard, of N.Y' 
and the Farmers' k Mecbanics' Manual, 211 outs, a book of facts a d figures for workingmen. E B. Treat 
a Co. Pub. 664 Broadway, N. Y. [roay25 4w 
^^mENT ^ANIC 
remove a Jpl l|$3i head and enables tho deaf^^J M ■ fe, i 
  kxxu ucui ■ 
to Hear distinctly at chureh. Cnr. wutr.ntccd. Treatise on Cxtairh^^-J 
and Deafness sent free. Dr. T. H. fitllwell. 
762 Broadway, New York. 
.ntsceltanfous 
The Great Medical Discovery! 
t Dr. WALKER'S CALIPOHHIA 
VINEGAR. BITTERS, 
| i || Ilnndreds of Thousands £13 
J Boar testimony to their wonderful^ 
2j2 Curative Ellecta. C.P p 
WHAT ARE THEY? gfJ 
Jtliscrltantous. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
JIJ - 
In 
rflHH IS NO HUMBUQ1 ^ 
By sending CENTS,with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
return mail, u conect picture of your future husband 
or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P O Drawer No. 24 FuUonv.lle, N Y. f»y25 
ffPnfQWANTED/p^'r £1 Cll tlJ i'or Good Books. For the Best Selling Books in the Market. Apply at once for circular of terms, Ac, lo Crittkndkx k McKixnet. 1308 Chestnut St., Phila Pa- (mHy25 4w 
BIG PAY! $2,500 A YEAR 
By selling tbo best a cheapest Encv doped Iain the world 
Chamber h INFORMATION tor the People. 
Hevised 1700 pages. 500 Engravings Any one. male 
or female, can do this, without capital. Send for Cir- 
culars to PARMKLEK k CO, Publishers,Pliiladelubia, 
'
,R
* (may 25'4w 
Agents wanted to sell the 
"FKNN JLKTTKH IIOOKr 
For Co lying Letters without Press or Water. 
EITbis is the greatest t me, labor, and mcney saving In- 
vention of the age: none see It. but to praise Its simpli- 
city n id ronoentence, as you have only to place tbe writ- ten lefer under the copying leaf ami rub it with the hand An agent has only to show II froperly, and If 
sells itself. Price $2 25 and upwards. Adopted to eve- 
ry kind of business,nnA does not play oat with the first 
sale. Address P G OAKRETT rfCO, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A OES TS WANTED-—$100 fo $.100 per Month—Clergy 
men. School Teachers, Smart Foung Men and Ladies 
wanted to Canvass for the New Book. 
THBT ARB NOT A VILE ||| 
FANCY DRINK,llf 
Mad. of Poor Bum, Whlakay, Proof Splr- Its, and Heftiso Liquors. UootoreU, aploed, 
and sweetened to please the tosto, called "Tomca* 
** Appetlxors," " Restoro^a,,, Ac.» that load thw tippler onto drunkenness and ruin, but nro a trus Medicine, made from tbo Native Hoots and Herbs of California, tree from all Alooholld fitimulants. They am t ho GHE AT BLOOD PTJBIPLBH and LIFE GIVING PHIN- OIFLE, a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator 
ot theBystem, carryinffoff all poisonous matter, 
and restoring tho blood to a healthy condition. No person can take theso BlUcrs, aooording to directions, and remain lonff unwell. i 
A i 00 will bo given for an inrnrablo cose, pro- 
riding tho bones aro not destroyod by mtnersl poisons or other means, ahd tho vital organs 
wrsstod bevond tho point of repair. < Pop Inflammatory and Ohronlo Hhou-1 tnatism, and Gout, Lynpopsla, op Indi- 
soition. Bilious, Kcmittont. and Intor- 
mittont Fevers, Biseases of tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, ihrso Bit- 
ters havo been most successful. Such Dis- 
eases aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally nroducod by derangement of tho DUeestive Organs. They Invigorate tho sfomacb, and atimulato 
tho torpid liver and bowels, which render them 
of unequalled otticacy in cleansing tho blood of 
all impurities, and imparting now lifo and vigor to tho whole system. - Dyspepsia op Indigestion, JTcadnche, Fain in tho Bhoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho Chest, Dixzinoss, flour Btomnch, Bud Taste in the Mouth, Bulious Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart, Copious Bisetmrgos of Urine, Pain In ! 
tho regions of the Kidneys, nnd ft hundred other i painful uyraptoma which nro tho offsprings of Dyspepsia, are cured by theso Bitters. Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find I its Impurities bursting through tho skin in Pim- 
nles. Eruptions, or Bores: cleansoit whonitis 
„}hu f0piN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lorklng In 
epe. th" ny.tcrn ot bo man, thousand., or® eflfootually | flrst destroyed and removed. _ For lull dircctiooB, read earnfnlly tho circular 
around each bottle, printed lu four languogo.—I English, Oonuan, French, and Spanish. 1 fy J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Commeroo Street, N. T. ] Proprietor. E. H. McDONALD 4 CO., 
'** vn r.rrnt ic s house;' or 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD, 
By Daniel March, author of tbe popular l4Nlght Scenes." This master in thought and larignnge shows 
us unto! I riches and beauties in tho Gn at House, wlih Its BlDoming flowers, Singing birds, Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiful bow, Sacred raonnfc-jins, De- lightful Rivers, Mighty oceans,Thundering voices, Bia- 
sing heavens nnd vast universe witn countless beings in millions of worlds, ard reads to us In each the Un- 
written Word. Rose-tinted paper, ornate engravings 
and superb binding. Send for'.ircular, In which is a full description and universal commendations by the press, ministers and college professors, In the strongest possible laiigungo. ZEIOLER, McCURDY k CO 16 8. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, P«. inay25-4w ; 
AGENTS, READ THTS^ 
$50 to $200 per mouth made by Agent Selling 
The Home of 19mashingfton, 
or. Moo NT Vernox axd its Associatioxs, by BENJ. LOSSINO. 156 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsome- ly bound—Only book on the subject—Every family I 
wants a copy—Sold only by subscription—Very Hbernl i leiros—SAMPLES FREE. Send for clrcnlari», «n<l no- tice our extra terms. A. S. HaLE <& CO, Hartford, Coxx. niay264w 
agents-canvassno books sent fhee for 
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE. The most remarkable book ever publhbed, being a com- plete exposure of the powerful confederations or 'Rings' preying on our Government. Showing up all cliques Irom the lowest to the highest. Cabinet officers and Con- gressmen, as well as minor operators1 systematic dei re- dntious, conspiracies, official corruption, political influ- 
ence. patronage and wire pulilng—A fearless HlBtorlcal 
work,invaluable to every citizen; containing 540 pages, by u prominent Government Detective—Over 20.000 co: pics already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing bonks fiee. Address W. Flint, publisher, Philadelphia, Pa, Boston. Mass, Chicago, 111, or Cincinnati, O. 
PATENTS Inventors who wish lo takeout Letters Paten tare ad- 
vised to counsel with MUNN k CO., Editors of tbe Scientific American,who have prosecuted claims before the Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their Amer- ican and European Patent Agency is the most extensive in the world. Charges less than any other reliable ag- 
ency. A pamphlet containing full instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis—MUNN * CO, Park Row, N. Y. 
WANTED AGENTS—To soli tlie HOME SHUTTLE SEWIN'O M A CHINE. Price *25 Jt makes tho "Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) and la the only licensed under feed Shuttle Michlnc sold for less than *60. Licensed by Wheeler (t Wilson 
Urover a Baker, and Singer a Co. All other under-feed Shuttle-Machines sold for less thnn $00 are infringe- 
menu, and the seller and user liable to prosecution — Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass , 1 Itrshnrgb, Pa , Clilcago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. 
%10 MADE Irom 50 CEXTS, 
Call and examine something urgently needed by every body, or Samples sent free by Mall foi 50 cents that re- tails easily for Ten Dollars. Address R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. May25 4w 
WANTED AGENT-S-To sell the UC TAGON SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, 
makes the "Elastic Look Ltitob," and is warranted for 6 years. All other machines with an under feed sold 
,e8B are
 Infringements. Address OCTAGON 
?, 'W, ,;J.<VMA?11'NE Cu" St- Uouls, Mo., Chicago, 111., 1 ittsbmgh, Ph.. or Boston, Maath tf 
G HE JIT Mt Gli fJCTIO.r 
IN THE PRICE OP 
TEAS AND COFFEES 
TO CONFORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD 
INCREASED FACILITIES TO CLUB ORGANIZERS. 
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST. 
Tub Great American Tea Company 
lP. O. Box 6643. J 81 <C 33 feiey St., New York. 
a GENTS wanted—f$io per i)Ay- XX by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO-  
<3j JO A PAY—Hnsinoss entirely new and 
w-i-v/ honorable. Liberal inducement.! Descrip- tive circulars free. Address J. C. RAND k CO., Bid- defdrd, Maihe. tf 
THIS WAY FOR QOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the eitisens of tbe Valley ooiiu- 
tiea to the fact that 1 aiu ziianulactili ing every 
description of woalon labrics, at the #eil knowd 
Valley I^actor-y, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., vix— 
FULLED LINSBY8. WINTER rfr' SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPBTING, A 
FIOUERED COVERLETS, on the moat reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other triide that will suit mo. I will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and 
as durable and aa cheap ail they can be bad else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, Va , will meet with prompt attention* 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
Cigar Jflannfaciurinsr. 
I WOULD call the attention of retail dealers 
to my fine scock of CIGARS manufactured by myself. I flatter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at tn'e same prices, than cdu bo bought in the Eastern cities. Give me a call before buying elsewhere and be convinced. Remember I ho old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. July20 CIAS. ESHMAN. 
VALTjEY house. 
: CN WATSR STfiEHT, IN REAR OF THR MIBONIO HALL, 
UAttiUSONBURG, V 4. 
I HAVE just opened a first class eating-house 
under the above title, and am prepared to 
entertain those n ho call. My hpuse is opposite 
rny Ljverv Stable, on Water street. Meals at all 
hours. 1 will ofler at all times a choice hill of lure in the eating jine, and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with the best of 
and nervous systems. Syphilis or Venereal and Mtrturial Dig* 
eases aro cured by it. though a long time is re- quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by 
any medicine. But long-continued use of Una 
medicine will cure the complaint. Jjencovrhtra 
or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations. and Female JHseases, are commonly soon relieved and ulti- 
mately cured by its purifying and invigorating 
effect. Minute uircctions for each case are fottiid In our Almanac, supplied gintis. Jtheumatism 
and Oont, when caused by accumulations of ex- 
|j VALLEY BOOKSTORE. . ,J 
^ iTVCTIONARTof the pmie. Trant-! k lation of New Testanivnt (Norea,) ! 
^ iCruden'a Concordance, rhNuihcrs's En- • 
^ cyo.'opecfi'a of English Literature, Oui da s Norefs, nolwerV, PcFitt'a and 
Dickms's NotoIi», Btrfft'e and Oold- 
^ |sm»th's Wrrka, Arabian Nights, Rol- 
2^ lin's History, Washingtoq li ving's i 
x : Works, Shakspcare. AbbolVs Iliitoiier. 
. T^ondon Soriety, the English Quarterlies ^ 
'/) jHuoday Magazine, The Land we Love, ^ N.Y. lipdgor, Chimney Corner, LesJe's ^ jZ 111 laminated. Phutogrnph Albums, ^ 
-d PAINTINGS, MUSIC, «d.,4fe, ^ 
s
 ' {> 
1870. 1HVO, iS70.- 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE f 
«T 
WE horo coinpleted arrabgdnieiiis in tfce 
manufactilring districts for a vcrv heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, sirilpd to tire Valley tradd*- Wo offer a well nssbfced stodk of 
PLUG ttCCD, 
B «DrugglBtaiind General Agents. San FranciHco, California, and 32 aud34 Com- 
merce Ktrpet.N. Y. . L BST^ SOLD BY ALL DRUQaiBTS AND 
_ DEALER3. • 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
von puiiiiririivci XHE DLOOO. 
The reputation this ex- 
ccllcnt medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
ninny of which are truly 
t A i IF marvellous. Inveterate xV cases of Scrofulons dis- 
/f AJd case, where the nyntcm ® aeemed saturntcd with 
e ArA*. corruption, have been l l Tr e purified nnd cured by It. Scrofulous affections and rtis r
^®rs»w,,ichwcrcag. gravnted by tho scroDi- lous contanilnniion until they wore painftilly afllicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every see-" tiou of the country, that tho public acftrccly*need to be informed of Its virtues or uses. Scrofulous poison is one of the most destruc- tive enemies of our race. Often. Uiis unseen and 
nnfelt tenant of the organism undermines the con- 
stitution, andinritca the attack of enfeebling or fa- 
tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it eccma to breed Infection 
throughout tho bony, and then, on some favornblo 
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of it« hideous forms, either on tho surface or aniong tho 
vitals. In tho latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions 
on the skin, or foul ulceralions on some part of 
the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottlo 
of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no 
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons af- flicted with the following cdmplfiiuta generally And immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by tho 
use of this SAltSAVAJlILIjA: St. Autho- 
ny's Fire, Rose or Frf/tipelns, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore F.yes, Bore Ears, nnd other eruptions or visible forma 
of Scrofulous disease. Also in tho more con- 
cealed forms, as Hysnensia, JDronsy, Heart 
irretadlng man/ of odV 6$h- ftraVids, inartdfaclur- 
ed eacfusively l»p us and witli spedisl roferende' 
to this- market. Wo «*(K*r in store and in factory 
!i9it M*atka&<s PItrff Tntfaeco t 
and are reotivi g fresh additioflir to our atock.* 
V.ro oiler these TohafiCos on linueuallv (avora- We terms to prompt custoffierif,-and itffite a call' 
Irom dfrtfeY's who ciffcyaluiiiu for t,hemsetvc••', 
Our stock of CIGAIM verv fine. jt'29 8.11. MOFFETT' & CO. 
REjiut HExttft HEjfO/ 
"Whj I, in (til. wck piping tt'mO AT peace.' 
Flnve no ilulight to pasn dw.t thu limo; UnlcH lo «py niy ilixfirtw ill '.He eun, , And doc.nt on mine own deformilf." 
Kind Kiciiard III.- 
BIJT if Kint Hleliani had IiVed:i!l'fHese d.j/ he would hnve had no c.u,i: to "deioanlf 
upon hie deformity," lor lli- dnu'd t'Omedy th.ti- ■ Hliction, hy buying; hi. jrood. r(pd hRTin^ lb.in 
uindo up in tlie latest' efvlo Riid beet mnilner by 
3| (fE'dtftK S'. (MflUSTrE, 
J FAeHinHAAi.e Mituriitxr 'tkn.ni, 
X. It ARB llOllttlCKO, e.». "llf 
Who ro.pcctfully in*itcs pdhlir Rtfcrtfioii »6 the' 
Iket tbnt he hn» just reeOIVed KUSFIUNU Asn 
SUMMER etock of Rood, for, grot lemon; It if 
onneoeaewy fo ennm-rato M'h efpcb hi d'etall, 
r. it cnibfRcea oil article, ueuaily kept in n Mer- 
cliHnt Tailnrin'- eftwbfiahnin.if, 'ftid ^thlr.nteed1 
to bo ofa cbnice nod elegant deacriftion, 
CALL AltlV E#A#FNE/ 
Ilenidea TUIMM INGS, lit- hn.i ftlen rholee lot' 
of GENT'S FO UN IS Hi NO (Sf/OD^—Colfarv Siiepondere, (landkercliiofe, Wrava-te, Tica, Ac.- 
Those goods will bo sold low, and nVad'e up at 
short notice in thq lafest Ktyle. A call solicited IVonV the pablic, at lily olff 
stand, Main street, in- the hotnio adjoining OttV 
Drug building. api3 
LiVM, PEED OXCHAKGE 
sTabue. 
MAftftlSONffORCF,' V IltOtN I A.-J 
PETE K P A tT lJt Jt.-* 
raopRiatdtt.- 
HAV/NG mode arrsnpcnienl's fo m.ef erer-f 
demand ol the usual Spring and SninBeeV 
season, tho undersipned rcspeotf'ullyJAalls tho at- 
tehtihn of citizens, enjourners and tnu trafelfi flf public to (lie fact that bfs LIVERY AND 
FEED STAliLE ts supiiliud with Saddle and Han ess HOVSoii, also, iiat W; Carriages, Duk-' 
gies, f'v., and that ho is prepared to accotu' 
Liuuors. 
A call solicited. C^sh* 
.plIT-I 
tibuees reasonable. Terms 
NELSON ANDREW. 
WALKER'S Vinegar Bitten, for sale at 
AVJb'S Drug Sto/^. 
vx rmtLAur* vi UIV A/Zi'rx". aim tJ — dice, when arising, aa they often ao, from the 
rankling poisons in tho blood. This SARSA~ PAJULTjA ia a great restorer for (lie strength 
and vigor of tho system.. Those who nreXan- fjuid and lAslless, Hespoudeni, Slcejiless, 
and troubled with Nervous Apprchcntions or F'ears, or any of tho affections symptomatic of Weahness, will And immediate relief and con- 
vincing evidence of ita rostoiativo power upon 
trial. 
ritEPARKD BT 
Dr. r. C. AVER dt CO., Aowell, Rom., 
Frnctical and Analytical Chemixtt. 
BQI.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVRRYWJIEER; 
^-Messrs. OTT A SHUE, Agents, Hreni- 
aoNBURO, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 10,-70 t 
insure your life 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND fttOUOUOHLY ESTAlt 
L1SHED COM FAN Y. 
Aa such the undersigned take pleasure in oher- ing to public attention the 
S T . XjOXJXS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
.e . :n u -• With Assets of.  $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (ncarVy  4,000,000 Kesferve for re-assurance, af taken from the Opicial Stnteraent of the New York tud Mi.csuuri Assurance Departments, 3,034.759 Losses palfl since brganisaffon of Co. (over).. l,6(Nj,000 do 14 during year 1809,..   556.030 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  212,678 
THE HIGHER feATE 0^ INTERfeST IFESjT, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSUltANOE; 
REFEUENCEB—Tbe many hundreds of Wid- 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Uusbsnds and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for iuforuiatioa 
respecting terms, costs, <ec. 
J. W. OTLEY CO, 
Oen'l Apia fur Valley and WestVa. N. R-—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others neod 
apply. 
Aoknts—A. Hmcad, Medical Exadiloer—A. C. Lincoln Lacy Spring 7- Fits Simon. Mount Jackson—S. llantly, Raa'ley Springs, [jy27 
UOANOKE COLLEGE, 
AT SALEM, VIRGINIA; 
Will commence its next session Septhmbcr 7th, 1870; This Institution preacnls many and strung 
olaiins to public patronage. Its course of in- 
struction is us thorough as that of unv College iu the Stale, and its terms decidedly inoderatei 
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES 
For a session of ten montha are about $2l0 • Board, 120 00 
Tuition, 50 00 Inciddtatal Expenses, 10 00 Room Kent, — 7 00 
W"hin?, 10 00 ruel .and Lights about ]2 go 
_ Tuition, luciileotalB and Boom rant strictly 
m advuuco lor u term 'ol five months. 
For fuithcr partu-ulars enquire of the Presi- dept, 
- Jul>2T 2^  D. F. BfTTLK. 
ARSr-tJic .'r Soparx in town, at 
AVJS'b JL)rt;g btcre. 
p cx nwinodate (be public with horties or vebiciea. 
LXOUHSloN PAUTIKS to anv 6f the sffr- 
roundiug Stunmer resorts, or to Weyef'a Cave,- 
or the Cave of the FountafiVa or to ifly aeteBSi- blo poipt, provided With cquipagc-ff n6 sFiort no- 
tice. Persons wPshinp transrortailion, Who Are" looking for lands, etc., will ntways fli d irte pre- 
p irc.l lo roe^f thdfr wants. 
My charges will be low, tut fny tei ftia artf invariably cash. No dcvrnlion from tiisruie. Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fai^ 
prupoithm Of patrcnage. 
ReHpecffufl 
nial9  PETER PAUL, J$. 
BalUiitOrc tkna Ohict ilnilroaal 
OFFICIC WINCHESTER ffRANcH,) 
Januaut 18, 1870. J THE Trains On tWs Road run as foltowa; 
Mail Train lor Earft and West ledves ai 10.60 A M., mnkiOg cl68ecohnc^tiona both ^ayd 
at Flarper's Ferry. 
Fast line, Enst and lejfv'pa at 3.35 p. m.,- 
making chae connections (Or Baiciffiore and ihi West. 
Wincheflter and Baltimore Accofmnodatioft Train, through to Baltimore without change of Cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrlteft iff 
Baliimore at 10 50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, add arrives at 9.35 p. ni. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at i 
o'clock; p. ifl. 
♦ mi 6
f
Fast Line frdm Westj rfffd Eiffresf frcft) East, 
arrikes at 9 60 a. m. 
Trotter's lirte of Sta^e Coaches iftrfkes prompt 
connection at Wincuefeter, both itays.- from and 
to Strasbilrg. jkn26 J. C, A.HULtj, Agent* 
PURE BON£"DUST. 
THE BESt FERTILIZER tN EXISTENCE 
IflAVE n largo quantity of PURE BONE 
DUST notv on hand at my Mills at Bridge- 
water, and am making dvor a ton a day, which 
I am aclling at $55 caah per ton until the flrat 
ol August next, nnd a'lel that at $60 per ton. 
I .nn giving $20 per ton ciish for dry bones, or 900 pounds of pure Buhe Dust In exchange for 20U0 pounds of Dry BoncS, 
^Th'mre who hat-e dlrcady engaged Dfrst for the 
Fall seeding had better come sutm, as (ho de- 
inaid is probably greater ttan tUc supply, al- lliobgb I expect to (urn owt 100 tons by the last 01 October next. Don't forget yotkr bags or barrels n hen come for DiGt. 
If you want Dirt,- Ashes, Limo, Sand Jr Loam in your DUST, or 'Phosphate,' get pare Bone 
Dust at $t)'0 per ton, and mix It yourself, an* 
thus save half your money. July20 4m 0.1Y. SERLINj 
JOW* «. LOCKR. Has. k, 0. LCPTOSf 
• A MERICAN UOtEL, 
-aVj , MiRSfioNBfiah, 'frx This well kirown Hittel has been entirely ren 
ovated, and the proprietors pioniise that guests shall reoeivu every cdndfort which ft Well 
stocked laiaer, oie&ubeds and Attentive serviltits 
can afford. 
Stages to nnd from all Principal Points siop 
nt thia House. 
Jf&r A First-class Bar attached to tho fiofrffe, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and fcxehaoge Stabio ndjoiniue:. je8 
SPLENU1D UOSEHOOD PIANO 
Worth ^uoo. 
For New Subscriber# to Burke s Weekly. 
THE Publishers of BURSEPS WEEKl/Y tor 
Boys and Gmils offer a splendid $590 Uosi- 
wood Piano, tor the Largest Club of New Hub- 
sciibcis, (not/ less than thirty) seut to that pa- per. Send tar particulars and specimen copy 
to .. J. W. BURKE A GO., jhlyW Macon, Ga: 
FROM THIS DAV until furilitr riolice I will 
sell yon such Goods as you may wish, and 
as cheap as any in iiarrisouburg, nnd will take 
YOUR TORN aitKENBACKS 
of all denomtnations for IHe fhee Uf the note. 
Bring all your lorn money to mo. 
Jb28 WM. LOEB. 
CRARY'S 
—I—PALACE OF PHOTOGUlArMY (  
Third Story, orcr L. II. Ott's N.W IWnt Btoi., 
HAURISONBUKO, VA. 
ONE . the best arranged Galleries Is tho Valloy. 
Picture, ol all kinds tikch in the latest style 
ol (heart, and tatisliiction guaranteed. 
None but UUOD pictures aMowed to leave tho Gailery. 
i'icinrcs ooioi ed ia oil of water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any sixe. 
Situ''rices modi rate. Sour patronage re— ipecttnlly solicited. acc2!l 
DM. » W 1 T Z K K OHAl.LENurhS 
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W«Jn»-A<ip.j MoinlnK, Anguht 10, 1870. 
^#-J«tWlPAPrii D&ciaionb.-—-ilnywAo 
«Vf» a faptr ngyfarl# fromth4 Poitoffice—whitH 
•r <ii ecttri to hi* name or another, or ichelher ho 
ha* »utecri}'ttl or rttponnihl* for the pay. 
1/ ft ptrecn ordere hie paper diaeoutinuni, ho 
mutt pay till ama-agto. or the pullinher mag con- 
iinuo to rend the paper until payment ie made, and 
eollcct the it hole amount, tehefher it ie taken from 
the office or not. The courte have decided that re" 
futivg to take neirepapere and periodical* from 
the Postoffice, or removing and leaving them un- 




ROCKINGUAM Ukiom I.odoi, NO. 27, T. A. M.. mefti Uf firrt tin juiihiy evening in evtry inonlli, ami on the 24th of June Ami 27th of becciuber. Joshua WIUop. Alnster; J T. Login, Secretary. 
Rockixoham OnAVTit. No. 6. R. A. M.. meeU fenrth PHlurday evening in every month, in Kasculc Hall. J. Wilton, U. P.; G. Shelry, Sccietaij. 
I. 0. R. If. 
MixxtnanA Tbib*. No. 88. I. O. R, M , meets every Monday evening. J. K . Smith, Suchetn : G. Shelry. C. olH. " 
1. O. 0. F. 
Val]oy Lodge, No. 40, meets every Tueiday evening H, T. Vi artiuann, N. u,; O. Shelry, Secr'y. 
F. OF. T. 
nAURisoxBCiui CocxoiL, No. 87, Friends of Temper- 
anc-we, m««t8 every Saturday evening. In Red Men's Hall. J 8. Messerly, rreaidect; — —, tiwj'y. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. CntJRCH, Sotuh—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pnetor, Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P M. Prayer meetior every Wednesday cvenlnir. Sunday School at 2 P.M. 
• I ejcpcitebiAM—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. St r- 
vkes every Sunday at 11 A. M., ui.d at 7 1'. M. Lrc- 
lure cveo Wednesday evening. Sunduy School at 0 A. M. 
Emmanckl—Prot. F|)Iscopft]—Rev. , Rec- tor. Srrvlres eveiy Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
ery Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Bavtimt—Rev. Mr. Whilescarver, Pastor. Services firkt ai.d third Sundnys at 11 A. M. 
LcvitKRAN—Rev. 0. W Holland, Pastor. Services 
•very other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
Cairolic—Rev. J AtuMor Weed, Pastor. Services 
•very third Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. P. Rruwii, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
and 7 P. M. Prayer mccilng Weduesdvy evening. Sundai School 2 A. M. 
ORANGE. ALKX. a MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at C;39 A.M. Arrive at 0:4& P. M. 
Stages leave for Staunton imrardfately after arrival 
el the cn^i. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 9 P. M. Biagcs for Shcnanduuh Iron Worka daily ut fSA. M, 
RULES AND RKGVLATIONS FOR TUB POST-OF PICE AT HAKIUSONllUttG. VA. 
Ovficb HocusOpen at 7 a. m., and close at 7J4 p. in., on week days; o}»en at 7 a. m. and close at lUa. 
m. on Sunday. Mails foi the N orth close at C a.m.; for the South 1 
at 5 p. m I Maliv for Brhlgcwater close st 7 a. m llailK for McU-ihcysville and Conrad's Store slose at 
7* P- Mails foi Port Republic and Waynesborough close at 12 o'clock. Mails for New Ma»kct,by way of Green Mount, Edoin, 
<fc., eloir at 7^ p. in. Maila for Franklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. tu, 
ep2U E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
-SEVEN GOEE MEDALS 
HAVB LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Ol3L^3L-jL053 Stol£r 
FOB 
THE BEST FiAAOS NOW MADE. 
F. A. EFFIXGER, Aol.NT, HARUISONiiURG. 
Seven Gold Morlaltiwere awarded at late Fairs l^ld in the South in October and November, 
1819, to Charles M. Stoiff, for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
^Uw York Pianos. 
^CfuGflicc and New Warorooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors abovo Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
STElFF'S PIANOShaveall the latest improve- 
ment.? including the Agraffe treble, Ivory fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church Organs of my own make, always on hand at from 375 to $300. 
Refkueus who Lave our Pianos in use: Gen, 
U. E. Lek, Lexinnion, Va.; Gen. Kobbkt Ran- hom, Wilmington, N. (J.; Gen. D. H. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Lbtcdbr, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. 13. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev* P. M. C'uster, Autlio- 
nv Hock man, GIle<< Devier, Ilarrisorburg, Va., ilon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenbcrger, Kocking- ham county, Va. . Send for u circular containing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have purchased the Stcill'Pianos since the war closed. 
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INSURE YOUR PROPERTY I 
I am acting aa Agoct for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low ratea 
as nra ollbrod byj any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in the Union. 
JOl J. A. LCEWENBACH. 
CHEAP 
QKEAT MAMMOTH. 
WE ABE ,V0W SELLING TUB 
PEST PIlf&TS at 131 VEJTTSt 
?g??;gS^ **2. r 
I'S-S-S " P 5' g" KB » M 
^ <yf S 3 2 " ^ 
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JOB PHINTINQ. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTU 
JOB PIIINTINO OFFICE 
la aupplied with 
MODERN MACHIN ERY 
for the speedy execution of all kinds of 
J033 3P3R.I3SrTI3S5rC3r. 
We arc prepared to do all plain work in our line, promptly and at short notice, 




Officers'Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, 





Blank Notes, Checks, Drafts, Labels, <£c. Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS! DODGERS! 
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print in 
the boat style, by the 1,000 or leus, very low. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wo do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
Bleachtd JMiistit.s 10 to 25 Cts. PJHNTERS' 
NOW is the Umoio SUBSCRIBE 
roa vrta 
NEW YOHK WEEKLY, TO PHYSICIANS. 
Pre PeoPI.E's FaVOIIITK JoDEIfAt. 
THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES 
are ahvayg found In the 
NEW YOLK WEEKLY. 
At proacpt lliere are 
SIX GREAT STORIES —»— 
running through Its oolumnr; ond ut least 
ONE STORY IS UBGDN EVERY MONTH. 
New subsenben are thm lure of having the com. 
menccmcnt of a new continued etory, no matter wh 
they eubrcribc for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
Each number of the New York Weekly containeaev Nkw York, August 15th, UCS. 
eral Heantirul Illustration*. Double the Amount Allow mc to call yunr attention to my 
Koadlug MatUrof any paper of itaclaae, and the Sketch 
e., Short Storle", I'oem*. etc., are by the able.t writer, PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- 
of America and Europe. The TRACT DUCIIU. 
NPaW^ YORK WEE1CLY TbccompnnPBtpartsareBOCnU, LONG LEAF, 
does not confine Its usefulnes* to amusement, butpnh CURERH, JUNII'KR BERRIES* 
linh«fs a great quantity of really instructive matter, in 
(he most condensed form. Mode of Pkrpahation.—'Buchu, in vacuo. Ju- 
'•'he Nf. Y or It IVeelcly l>0|sairtiiiciilw n^Pcr Berries, by distillation, t« form a line gin. 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity Cuboba extracted by displacement with spirits 
excellence and correctness. obtained from Juniper Horrics; very little su- 
The Pleasant Paraorapiw arc made up of the con* gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It 
civtratcd witand humor of many minds. is more palatable than any now in use 
Tut Knowlkdok Box is conflnod to useftt.1 Informa 
tlon on all manner of Buhjecis. Buchu, ns prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
The News Items give in the fcireet words thorn color. U is a plant that emits its fragrance* 
Double doing. .11 over the world. the uollon of a fU.ne destroys this (its active 
Th. Ooss.p w.iu CossKsPosniNTB contain, answ principle), leaving a dark and glutinous dococ- 
to Inquirers upon. 11 Imaginable aubjeeu. tion. Mine is the color of ingredients. The 
AN UNRIVALLED LITBBAIIV PAPB Buchu in my propsrntion predominates; the 
is hie smallest quantity of the other ingredients arc 
Nl P \A/ V n D k" \a/sr r- is I \s '"i'li'd, to prevent fermentation; upon inspec- INKVV TUKIV W E t (V L. Y. tion it will be found not to bo a Tincture, as 
Each Issue cont.i ns from EIGHT to TEN STORIES made in Fharmacopmn, nor is it a Syrun—and 
and SKETCHES, and half a doaen POEMS, In ud.lltlun therefore can bo used in „'l , -rr 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES .ad the VARIED DE- ! ,0 , Ca?0a ,vhor0 fl'vcr (» 
PARTMENTS. infiaraatiou exist, In this, yon have the knowi- 
TIIE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS; edge of the ingredient, and the mode of prcpur- 
Ona Year—single copy Thrca Hollars. "tl"n' . 
.. .. Four copies (2.60 each) Ten Dollars. ""P'ng thaf yon will favor it vith a trial, and 
Th iof i' ","u i' T"'t"ty Uollllrs that upon inspection it will meet with vour au- hosc scndldg |2[| for a club of Eight, all sent at ono orohatl v m y r ap- 
Imc, will'be entitled to a copy rasa. Gettcra up —, 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.50each. a ,Gelinff 0' coufidenco, 
STREET 4 SMITH, Proprietors, 1 R",• vcr.v roepectfully. 
•epl2» No. 55 Fulton street, N, Y H. T. UEI.MnOl.D, 
— —  Chcmi't and Druggist, 
THE GREAT LEADING •/ '6 Fear.' A^ertenee. 
.fnirrfcnn Fashion Jflagraxtne. 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the -Model I'ai- lor Magazine of America , "dt voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Arohitecluru and _ 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special deimrtmenls on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authon, and profuscfy illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable rFaoii rnv I lurv.v . 
Patterns. Embroideries, and a constant sueces- 1 „ w!. A tmiIN0 C11""191 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and '» 1"* w oaLu.] 
entertaining literature. .. No person of refinement, economical bouse- <ii», -.a ^"'Yembcr 4, 1S54. 
wile, or lady o( tf.-.l < can art; id to do without ,, acquainted with Mr. 11. T. IIet.maoi,i 
the Model Monthly. Single coijiff, 30 cents; y0 occupied the Drug store opposite my res back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; cither <JeB9e» aT,d was sucoeftsful in conducting th 
mailedfrec. Yearly, $3, with p. valuable pre- ^ oGiers had not been equally s 
mium; two copies,'$5.50 ; throe copies, $7 .50 , Oelore hun. J have been favorably iuipressc five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubsi w t-'haratjer and enterprise.'' 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- ""'L AM wlOHTMAN, 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- iirm ul Powers 4 Wightman, 
ing Maehiue Cor 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- Manufacturing C'liemists, dress, W. JEN.NINGS DEMUREST, and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. Uemorest's Monthly and Young America, to gother $4 with the premiums for each. 
Iloteis.   
Arlington house, 
Corner ol Gth and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR, IIELMUOLD'S 
marcbS-I 
VHiGINIA HOTEL,  r *r Unchu V STAUNTO.V, YA. !, K' P'''91 for Universal Lassitudi 
FKAZIER4 SALE, (Lntcol Rockbiidge Alum qTmc.Vn "ti.^io., one . a « Hnrintrfl I FltOPItlKTtlltM » "i-constitution, once affooted with Organi 
mk- II . , , .K Weakness, requires the aid of .Medicine t I his Hotel is located in the business part of strengthen arm invigorate the system whic 
the City. $25,000 have bean expended in Uo- IIKLM HOLD'S EXTUAUT BUCt'lC invariaM 
moddling and Furnishing it with entirely new noes. If no trei»ti.u?nt is submitted to. Cot 
Furniture and Beds. Bath lloom*, Fine Bar sumption or insanity ensues. 
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached 
novIT-y 
RE-OPENING OF TUG IIELMUOLD'S 
EXCHANGE HOTEL. EEPtOEXTitjiCTBVVUV, 
Uihuisokduuo, Va. . „ .. 
_____ In nuections peculiar to Females, is unequalle 
C. TV. BOYD, PROriUETOR. ^ "ny.otlii r preuaration, as in Chlorosis o 
HELLER, ARO. & LfEWENBACII 
msrIG-tf 
FutUVE ./IMtlTKKXS 
HAVE lately been made to my stock, cm* 
sisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for !,*• 
di-ia", Mis.es and Children ; flue and coarse Shueb 
for men and boys ; Summer Hats, various kinds, brown and white Sugar, Rio, Javs and Mara- 
r.ibo Coffee, Syrups, Teas, Splcea, Porto Rico 
Mnla«scs, I•inceort, M.uhiiie and Fish Oils, 
Paint*, Window (11 iss, I'utty, Dve stulfs. Grain 
and Orsas Soyth"., Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid 
a a 1 Lisle Glove., Dress Bntiuna, liraids, Hair Net! . act! a varinty ol Notions. 
>15 ' HENRY SHACK LETT. 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS. 
H E BAR, 
Blsuks'of .11 kind. 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyer. and.Public Officor.. ■- AiiAcbbp to tax # 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HARRISON 11V RO, 0 
Is loppltsd wiih the best of Liquor, of all kind.. 
Jtgr- I.atnit New York, Philadelphia. Balti REMEMBER inora, W ssbingtua and Richmoad papers on tile. 
Keadiug free. July 13 
»M. 8 W I T Z K B CUALLENoES The "Old Commohwesltli" ftictlng OiEcc, 
• eenpiuituu iu the make and "tva of hi. 
'[May 4 I 
PRI
I HAVE taken this well-known House and Mould he pleased to see all my friends and 
the public in general, assuring all of an old Vir- ginia welcome. My table will at all times be 
supplied with the best that the market affords. Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and 
Restaurant. No efforts M ill be spared to ren- der my guests vomfoi'tahle. tuneS 
JJILL 




TEE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
FEINTING 0 FF 1 CE 
masonic Hall building, 
[SKOOHD .TOUT,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stbbbt, 
UARRiaONliURO, VIRGINIA. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
Oflices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 60 cents Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus. in ess, the proprietor lecls confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and reader his guests com- fortable. [May 20, 1867—tf 
I^J-ANSION HOUSE HOTEL] 
NORTU-WEBT CORNER Of 
FAYETRE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bainum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBEUTSON, Proprietor. 
|an20-G9-y Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. LEV! T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—Iv Proprietor, 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudcun Co., Fa. 
JAMES W. CARE 




Corner Cameron and Royal Street., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.; 
^^"Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs. 




Having lonsed the above nuntioncd Hotel, and ha/iug ma'e decided iai, , oven ot^ ] am pre- pared to offer to the trav.Ting pablle first class 
accommodatious- 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD. Proprietor, Lulo of UpporviJ-e, Fauquiur couuty, Va. 
Jas. W. Dsi.nt, Super't. novlG-I 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DkBING'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LIV KR, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseu.es, 
Organic Weakness, Female ASiiotions, General Deoility, uud all complaints of the Urinary Or, 
yam, in male and female. 
#1,000 will ii I ho bo imid l"«r uny 
caae ot Rliud, RUeding, or Ilcl.iny PILES that 
DkBinu's Pick Rum buy fa it* to cure 
DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhen- 
malie Putin, Sprain,, llruiio, and Swelled Joint,, in Nan and Read, Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Lahratory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 
april2U I-s ap 
ALARGK and wotl selected stack of Chew. lug and Smoking Tobacco, jurt received at 
ESH MAN'S julySO Tobacco and Cigar Store, 
SEIDL1TZP0 WDER8—at je8 A VIS'S Drug Stone. 
NONE ARE GENUINE 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fac-simlla of my Cbomicnl Ware- 
bouse, and signed 




ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, Ajw* 
VIRGINIA, iiiiii. 
Will attend to all work ontmstcd to blm in 
Rockingbatu or udjoiuing counties. [jc24-tf. 
JONES & McAELTSTER. . ARCHTTKCTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully soliGtt a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do nil 
work in the MOUSK CARFENTICRS' ffSSl AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- }>* 
noss, nentnesd and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not bo higher than the priccscharged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber lor the pnblic at reasona- ble ratca. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinnance April fi-r. JONES & McALLLSTER. 
\ ITELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving 
v v and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
rear of the First National Hank of Harrisonburg, IS THE PLACE to get a clean, smooth, comfortablo 
shnvo, or to have your hair fasbiou. 
ably cut aad dressed, or your razor 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
xnost a? well na new. Also, head- quarters for Wkllman's colebrated 
Hair invigorator and Restorative. 
Wnrrnuted. Patronage sited.olic 
jpOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
1 vmld announce to the citlarnsof FJairisonburg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
mm recently occupied by T. 0. Sterliug, next doo» to E, I). Sullivan's llskery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Luthetan Church, where I am prepared to do all kinds of 
Mnsurance. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Klnlh nnd JUuin Ntrecla, SUrh-iiontl, Va, 
OTFICER3 .—TV. C. CAMUSTTON',Pre*ldi:iiti J- K. KDff'.fROS, Vivo Pr^urtcnl ; D J II.RTfionr a 1
 ivuo : J. J. HUFKlNff, A.sijtaut Sccretaiy ; H C. UilinSllOK. < Mhkr; I'rol V. ft iviTH a7i%.. D. P. FACK I.KR, c;,m«uUliiK Acinii.y; Dr.. C. H. PERREW, (.' ft S*!;!!, t'EOROE ROS8. Medical Xd.iMZJ JAM88 1. WOI.F5 , rtup t ul A.i-ncfe*. , tnru.c: Aa»u,nr DIKKOTORS;—Wm. H, Iu.oa, 1). J. IfartMok, W. a. Taytn-, R. H. Mtary, J. J. HopLlni, A Y Ru-k*. Jolm Kurtc.*, Jr.lm K. Eitwnr.lt, (J. H. P'-rrnw. W C. C.rrlb|iu.n. M'. fl. PlUmf', J. C. Winiam, U ■ p .J*"' Bi»r.iriTOUS;-Jf,hn K. nr.UUl*, Cap'. N FounUln, R N Nvl.on, l.vt A. Poo Boa.1v, Mr B.'u'i Kvuivrly Joi O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, tL 
[From tub Largkst MaNtTFtcftn iKfl Chhmist. 
IN TUB WOBLII.] 
Nove ber 4, 1R54. 
"1 am acquainted with r. II. T. 11 kt.maold. He occupied Hie Drug .Store opposite my rq.i- 
chinee, ana was sucoesstul in conducting the 
business where others had not been oquaTly so belore him. ] have been favorably impressed 
with lua character and enterprise." 
WILL.A WIG ,Fir  of Po ers A ight an, 
UfacluringObeuiist ,Jtinth and Jit own sireets, Philadelphia. 
HBLMBOLD'S 
Flniil Extract or tlnchu 
l* the great specific for niversal Lassitude, 
Frobtratinn, Ac, The cnjnstitution, once affected with Organic Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to 
nun eval ,. h 
11 L  ' R C  H OU invariably h . a me i , n- 
s li u r i s it  e s es. 
H  H '  
rjLUMD JEXTItJlCTJBI/t'IMtJ
a (l d hy any other preuaration, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Paiofulnees, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus 
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 




Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved ICosc Wash, 
Will radically exterminate from the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, Lttle or no change in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure, completely supcrceding 
those unpleasant ami dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
tJne Ilelmhofd's Fluid Extract 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no matter of how long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, <4iQiinediate" in 
action and more st-enthening than any ol the 
preparations of Hark or Iron, 
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at once. 
The read* r must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is j 
certain tojiffect the bodily health and mental powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diurctlo. 
JMclmhold's Extract JUiichu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
aug 4, 1869; 
WM C. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. SHU NK, Secretary, 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON F O U IV DR Y. 
1870. 1870. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Doscribo 
symptoms iu all uommunlcalious. 
Address, 
H T. HELMBOLD 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
60 4 Buoadway, New Yoke. 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITAL., ©300,000. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW. Aobst. 
ALBEMAULE INSUANOE COMPANY, 
Or CuAULOTrBBViLLB, Va. 
noT'Ji OEO. FTMAYHEW, AAKNT. 
ALLEMONO A BKRKKL6Y, General Agenl* for the Vallvy and Piodmonl VlrglnlB. 
Dividend p*id Policy Holder., April lit, 1869. Foity percent. 
'1 his Company has met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers 
to (he Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and eurpansed by none. 
Commenced active operations about Nov. I 1807. Assets lOth Hepf. 1869, $>9,000 000 
now mucli increased. Policies issued over 11,000 It hse paid $81,000 fur lo.ets audio 
even iustauco line waived the ninoty days time and paid at once. ' 
It advises the payment of all cash premiums, bueanse then dividend, wil! coutinoaibr 
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and the policy may be a sourcs 
of income „• but it will allow oua-tliird b an on all policies. 
It roquircs no nofas for loans of tiie part of premiums, but endorses the losn nf it. nnll- 
cics until absorlmd by dividends or pol.uy is payable, " 
It has no restrictions on residence or travel All its policies are non-forfeilaMe and Ihs 
riphls ol parties pnaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of the contract. * 
It has tlio followinp valuable foaturo which no other company gives. The late wnrtnnrhl 
many the penalty of bcinp separated from the Home Office, by Faving their part pav-nent 
forfeited. "Tim Piedmont" puarda aeaiust this in her policies, and iu event of scparHtion 
fn m its office by any intervention, puarnuleea to sueli all the lipht of nonsforfeiture paid- 
up-policy, surrender value and reipetatenient, ns thoupli tliero had beep no intervening cause 
Its investmcuts are made for tlu benefit of Soutnern advanccmont It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should they continue to impoverish 
themselves by sending money off which can us easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent 
ut linme ? r • The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progrea. 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, * 
AGENTS WANTED EVE P. YW II ERE. 
-1-5 a m XX AX. vv iECL X IiNT JS5 
Notifies tbo peoplo oftlie Valley tliat lie is AGENT for tho above named Company and 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, B A. HAWKINS, Agent! 
aprZT-tey HAKRISOhBURO, Va. 
at the sliorteat notice and In gooff stvle. Parllcular attention paid to LA 1)1 ES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
nprO-y JOHN T. WAKFNIOHT. 
BLACK SMITHING- 
NE W B fiACKSMITH SHOP t 
fjnilE undorsigned having recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrt- ingon tha Blacksiuitning bufiinuas, j. n n m 
would announce to the citizena of 
the town and county thai they'are prepared to rto all kind of work in "BtoQiQSH 
their lino at tho shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Iropicmenls. Wc pay special attention 
to the repair of Flows, uud will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old onea» Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. We have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in th*» count v. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. Country produee taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of tho Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, 'C8-tf K. B. JONES A SON. 
SAIXDLKfS HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to (he citizens of Rock- bam and udjoiuing counties, that I hare ,ro* 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Seanlon's Hotel, Rarrisonburg) Va., and am fullv prepared to do 
oil kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp ciui attention o. the LADIKS is called 
to my make of 
s i n it: sjionidKs. 
Having had much experience iu this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respeclfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
jyjARQUIS & KKKLEY'S 
1 te NiVorligj, 
IV niches and Jetvrtrp. Efftcors, Etc. 
A LEWIS 
. Has a st iplendid assortment of Pi nPff^ 3EECO TJ fil3E2 30 Hour CIjOCKS.—- ULlL/UlV I Ol-rOCITB THl AMEarn* nnf.t 
j?. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the nlff stauff, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu laclu e at aiiort notice, 
AL L KIND'S OF CASTINGS, 
INCLUDIKO 
Mill CaBliogB & Machinery, Plow Ciiotmas 
Sugar-Cano Milis, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL F00NDRY WORK. 
Our .xperioncc being extensive, having comlucte )he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar 
antee/ood work at satisfactory rates. tVe still mauufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow 
best uduptcd to this country, and will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We hare In operation at our establishment, a FIRST* 
CLASS LATIIK, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best lu&nher. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mitl-owncr. and other. Kivelue a call, sn 
ire|w 111 endeavor to give .atlefsctlon 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. ian'70-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Uhcoka,Con.tnblu'a Warrants uud Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notice, on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks prunqitly and nestty printed at 
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFPICEi 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
8-day and h L CKS.— lJU i ) 
These Clocks have jast heoti received, and will be sold at reasonable prifea. A call is solicited 
before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
A LEWIS IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Whore a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, rfrc., Car. ahravs be found, atieasonable pricos. 
deel GIVE HIM A CALL. 
uUvivTirutA jijra vooo. 




IS now receivinc direct from Now York anew 
and bcautitul assitrtmcnt of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED ami RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, J-C. 
The best brouj-bt to tiiismarket. Prices to suit 
Mie times. Be sure to c; ve rao a call. Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 montbs. 
te^,Koom next door to tho i'oet-olfioe, Uarri 
nonburg. 
novff W. II. RITKNOUR. 
WJTI. It. IS A If Eli, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he ii fitiil at his old stand, on Main stieet, in the room 
now occupird by Wm. Ott <£ Son as a Clothing Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tho 
most reasonable rates. 
Watohas, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.I'Ropaired 
aud Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pn- 
tronatre, I hope b; sn effort to accomiuc tiate 
and please to merit a continuance. apld. 
UNFAILING EYE PERSEHVEU3. 
CrroeiT. va. unici.* nov.t, , 
H A 11RI S O N B UK G, ;V A. 
A. J. Ii ALIL, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house is kept cooalsntly on hxndj 
WBISKY, BRANDT, WiNEa, OIK, PORTER, ALB 
And a complete usurlmcnt of .11 Liquor. 
A I.L persons in want of Liqnors for Medicinit fx. or other purpose., will do well to call bo- fore porchasinp elsewhere. 
nmrcb24 A. J. W. 
JOHN SSCANUON. 
PROPRIETOR OF T!:E VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
i.ND DXALAft IV 
WUTES eUtrti Eicivona, 
TISOISIA H008S, Mils SIE.ST, 
UARRISONBURO, VIROINIAl 
——-o . While I ocitnot boast, .s one o/my friendly neighbor. has done, of having procar-d my license .Tom the Hon. 
ornhle County Court of Rookinyh.m, yet my l.g.ll 









DOMESTIC BRANDY. NEW ENGLAND RUM, PUKE BOURBON WHISKY. 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MO.iOKGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
3i«: OKJ TJ-3MC 353 JNT T JS , 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MUVUBLE AXI> SI.ATK MANTELS, 
Bureau, Waphstand aud Table Tops, or any- 
tlung in our line, at city prices. All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. GEO. i). ANTHONY. decl5-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
TT ARKI80N13URG XI SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We hare on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
RASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, nnd in short L.v.iy article needed to build and complete hon.se«. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, euch 
as 0(i mus, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre- pared ) work Woatner-Boarding, We ivo on hand at our MILL, at all times. 
Meal and Chop for sale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
tlu: tenth odtihel. Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMB41il taken in trade for work. 
OUR CELEBU VTED 
FKUFECTKU SI* KCT ACL.KN 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily nnd certainly a reputa- 
tion uuearpassed. Tho readily HHcertaiaod 
superiority they possees over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT 1 
That they render the impaired sight clear and distinct: strengthen and preserve tho eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MA#Y YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so ♦hat in tho end they are the CllCAPBST AS WKLL A8 THE BlSST. Notice that Mr. WM- H. UlTENOUU. next 
to the Post-oflice, is our sole Agent in Hauri- 
sonbuhq, Va., and that toe employ no pcdlara. 
luAZAKUS & MOKHIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8 I HARTFORD, CONN. 
to live witb (hem, an.ff help forvu.r<i the tovrn.andl 
nm well ),ei nad.-il 1 lift\♦? tho ffood wirhee aud kla<J feeling of ail the Lest cifix'.ns of the tctvn. 
Is unqueLtioncd, and very Clearly unquestionable" 1 b.nvc norac amongst the eno.i penjileo? Harrfsunbarg j o h srn,an(lX 
a p r:-u ed " g mb ind ' ri r ii rto not bnast of my wealth, for I Imv'nt tnnch of that, but I rto stand, and t?ant t7 slanil upon my aooi Liine; I enn say that "he who stoe'ii my nurso steals ♦rash, but be that enfis ray good name, rtcels thai 
which does uot him etriuh, but maken mo poor Inrtied. Aug. 8, 'ds.-tf (lel!C) JOHN BOANLON. 
K E\IB t It EASI I Mi A,1 Dt 
" Why I, iii thic wvak piping timu of pcaco, 
Ilave no (lali^ht to pu.a away tho tinio; UuloBs to «py my (rtiadorr in the cno, And dcscunl on isiuo own (lefoi roitv." 
K'.sa UiciiAan tlti ' 
BUT it Kin/ Klcbhrd had lived in these day. 
be would have lind r.c canHe to ''de.cant 
upon his deleruiity," for he oouid ruined* (list 
allliction, by 'ouvioq his good, and having them 
made up in the latnat style and beat manner by 
-ja GEi'UGE S. CHUlaTIB, 
Sj FiaHiONAALE MFKCHANT Tailob, fy 
.14. nAIIKiauNBUKO, VA. If if 
Who respectfully invites public, attention to the 
fact that ho has just received his SPRING aku SUM 11 Ell stock of goods for qentlemon. It i. 
unnecessary to enumerate bis stock iu detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablishment, and guaranteed 
to be cfa choice oud elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Upsides TRIMMINGS, be has also a choice lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suenendere, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Acs 
These goods will be sold low, nnd made up at 
short notice iu the latest style. A chB solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'» 
Drug building. apl3 
TIIE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OF 
J. U PRICE. 
rWISII to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this Valley, that their interest would be to place 
their property, now for sale, in ray hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangements lor the sale of Lands this full. 
Having ccrnnocted my ofiico with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P S «ith, of N, Y., and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in tho 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrons and ulhers to 
call and see mo in regard to the sale of their 
property. J. I). PRICE. 
P S.—In my absence, my old and reliable friend, Cant. * J. M. Locke, proprietor ot the American Hotel, will attend to any basiueea re- lating to the sale of property for me. 
sepi-tf J. D. PRICE. 
IV EW OOOX^! 
STABLE. 
HARBISONBURG, VIRQINXAJ 
PETER PAUL, Jr.- 
ruoraiKTOK. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet elorjr demand of the usual Spring and Summer Beaton, the undersigned rospectfallylcalls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojouroers and toe travelii g public to the taut that bis LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is snnplicd with Saddle and llari-oiia Horses, also, Hecks, Carriagea, Bug- gies, -K., and that ho is prepared to accom- 
modate the public a ith boraes or Tehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the aur- 
roundiutrSummer resorts, cr to VVeyer'a Cave^ 
or the Oave ot the Ftmutaina or to any acceaai- 
ble point, provided with equipages at abort no- 
tlce. Persona wishing ti an«pui taticn, who are looking for lauda, etc... will ulwaya fii d me pr«- p ired to mojt their warta. 
My charges will be low, bat my terras aro invariably cash. No deviation from toil rule. Striving to merit, I hope to rccoivo a fair 
prupoition of p^tranage. 
Respectfully, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Jb. 
ROSADALIS. 
mm 
yTntor Proof floofing, 
; J Bltl.Tllf* A MAUIM PAflB. \ mmk aume for cimi-r mU tmnU H 
f5f O. J. FAY iL CO., 
wmS U * \ Zu-4 y.amhat K, Jn** 
J
 ROSADALIS 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAYING been removed froiu office by GeDf I will hereafter devote my whole 
time and dtu ut'on to thobuaiaesa of aelling pro* 
perty oi all kinda aa an 
VCTiaJVEJEIi. 
Tharkfol for peat favors, 1 hope for a contlnv 
uano? of ih- . nroe. 
When J nm not in rTarriaonburg nor at home, person: wisLtog my aoi vie s can leave their 
namea al the otnou of Wopdsoa A Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where I will gok 
them j 
apT-tf JAMES STEELE, 
QMITHS, SAVE YOUR COALI 0 — 
1 am agent for the Monitor Taycra Iron. Try 
ono, and ynu v HI save of y«»ur coal ; 
and uot idy ihai, out you can reguUte jour 
tiro tohoury or light work. ju'ff G. W. TABB, 
STUNEBUAK EH'rt, liull'i Fiiats'i and OU'§ 
none unU Cut tin J'- v. Jcu u»r ctlo at 
«ljb Gil A Sbub's Drug 
